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Dear Member,
You are invited to attend the meeting of the Children's Commissioning Committee to
be held as follows for the transaction of the business indicated.
David Wilcock
Monitoring Officer
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BOND Programme update report (Debbie Fallon)

(Pages 119 - 154)
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0-25 Highlight reports from sub groups. (For Information)

(Pages 155 - 164)
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Exclusion of the Public.

(Pages 1 - 6)
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Urgent Business - Part 2.
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Date and time of next meeting - Wednesday 12 January 2022 at
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Contact Officer:
Mike McHugh, Senior Democratic Services Officer
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mike.mchugh@salford.gov.uk

Agenda Item 3

CHILDREN’S COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
Wednesday 8 September 2021, 09:30 - 10:55
Present
Councillor Jim Cammell (Chair)
Nick Browne (NB)
David Warhurst (DW)
Councillor John Walsh (JW)
Councillor Bill Hinds (BH)
Tom Regan (TR)
Sharmishtha Ghangrekar (SG)
Karen Proctor (KP)

Lead Member for Children’s and Young People’s
Services - SCC
Clinical Director of Partnerships / Neighbourhood
Lead - CCG
Chief Finance Officer - CCG
Executive Support Member for Education and
Learning - SCC
Lead Member for Finance and Support Services SCC
Clinical Lead for Transformation - CCG
Neighbourhood Lead – CCG
Director of Commissioning - CCG

In Attendance
Debbie Blackburn (BD)
Harry Golby (HG)
Wendy Hodgson (WH)
Zoe Fearon (ZF)
Madha Ayub (MA)
Chris Hesketh (CH)
Mike Relph (MR)

Assistant Director Public Health Nursing and
Wellbeing - SCC
Assistant Director of Commissioning - CCG
Service Improvement Manager - CCG
Assistant Director Children's Social Care - SCC
Senior Programme Manager - SCC
Head of Financial Management - SCC
Senior Democratic Services Advisor - SCC

Apologies
Steve Dixon (SD)
Charlotte Ramsden (CR)
Joanne Hardman (JH)
1. Apologies for Absence
The above apologies were noted.
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2. Declarations of Interest
There were no relevant declarations of interest in any of the items on the agenda.
3. Draft Minutes of the Meeting held on 14 July 2021
RESOLVED: THAT subject to the inclusion of Karen Proctor in the list of persons
present, the minutes of the meeting held on 14 July 2021 be approved as a correct
record.
4. Matters arising
There were no matters arising.
5. Finance Report
DW presented a report which provided an update relating to the year to date
financial performance and forecast and associated risks to the financial plan of the
Children’s Integrated Fund for 2021/22.
Members raised issues, commented on, and noted them, as follows:
-

It was suggested that there was a need to emphasise that the closure of any
residential accommodation for children was only a temporary measure
arising from the Covid-19 pandemic and the arising impact on staff numbers.

-

General concerns were expressed in terms of the growing demands on
financial resources and the long-term ability to maintain services. It was
suggested as the social-economic impact of the Covid-19 pandemic on
families were realised, these would only increase. These likely significant
future challenges were recognised and contingency plans were already being
developed to mitigate them.

-

The provision of services and support to young people leaving care remained
a priority and would be delivered and managed through a comprehensive
5-Year Plan. A key element of this was their access to contraception and had
to be resourced accordingly. Sexual health services were currently under
review and while their importance remained undiminished, it was difficult to
provide accurate long term financial budgetary forecasts for them.

-

A comprehensive review of child safeguarding at a Greater Manchester level
was currently being developed, on which further details and updates would be
shared in due course.

RESOLVED: (1) THAT the financial position for 2021/22 be noted.
(2) THAT the savings programme for 2021/22 to deliver a balanced
plan be noted.
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(3) THAT the risks to the Children’s integrated fund for 2021/22, as
detailed in section 5 of the report, be noted.
6. Domestic Abuse Business Case
DB presented a report which set out a business case for continued and additional
investment in domestic abuse provision in Salford. The business case included
details of the intent of funding, the groups of people supported around domestic
abuse, as well as identifying issues, the service types, and associated service
delivery requirements for the response to domestic abuse in Salford.
Members raised issues, commented on, and noted them, as follows:
-

Funding arising from the business case had been factored into the
development of the wider budgetary process for 2022/23.

-

Did the business case provide an opportunity to review the delivery model for
domestic abuse related services? Was the current service fully
comprehensive and took account of all diversity issues? The existing service
was regularly evaluated and benchmarked against other local authorities, as
well as in terms of adopting recognised best practices. This however did not
mean it should not evolve and adapt to effectively deal with existing and new
challenges. Customer feedback was a valuable tool in measuring the
effectiveness of the services provided. DB noted that the proposals had been
consulted with the National Domestic Abuse Commissioners Office.

-

Securing a lead provider is key to the success of the proposals contained in
the business plan. This was recognised, but there are contingency plans in
the event that does not prove possible.

-

It was suggested the success of the plan was dependent on establishing what
types of intervention were the most effective and using evidence-based data
to do this. This was recognised and the key focus should be on measures to
break the “cycle” which was often common with domestic violence, particularly
by those who had experienced abuse as children.

-

Changing people’s perceptions of domestic violence was also important to
tackling it and work on this could tie-in with the Salford Learning City initiative.

RESOLVED: (1) THAT the report be noted
(2) THAT approval be given to Option 3, namely a lead provider model
enabling one organisation to ‘hold the ring’ on all elements of the proposed provision,
by stimulating the market and providers being encouraged to collaborate.
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7. Community Paediatrics Services Specification and Business Case
HG and WH submitted a report which sought support for additional investment into
the community paediatric services, which had received the endorsement of the
Service and Finance (S&F) Group and would allow the development of the service,
so as to enable it to fully deliver the service specification.
Members raised issues, commented on, and noted them, as follows:
-

The contract for the service would be a block one, rather than an activity
based one.

-

It was suggested that there should be a more comprehensive multi-agency
partnership and holistic “grass roots” approach to service delivery, rather than
one dependent on intervention arising from medical assessment.

-

Investment in care of young people had long term benefits, including financial
ones, though these could not be guaranteed, nor budgets determined by
them.

-

The focus of the service very much remained a preventative needs-based
one, providing support to the young people concerned, rather than a solely
reactive diagnostic one.

RESOLVED: (1) THAT the report be noted.
(2) THAT approval be given to the implementation of option 5 as
outlined in the business case, enabling the service to meet the service specification.
(3) THAT approval be given to the additional investment to allow
commissioning of the service to meet the revised specification for the reasons
outlined in business case attached as an appendix to the report now submitted,
together with the expected in-year costs for 2021/22 of £104,803 and recurrent costs
of £354,256.
8. 0-25 Highlight reports from sub-groups
The following items were submitted to the Committee for information - 0-25 Highlight (Salford Thrive)
- 0-25 Highlight (CAN ERG)
- 0-25 Highlight (Therapies ERG)
RESOLVED: THAT the update reports be noted.
9. Urgent Business - Part 1
There were no items of urgent business.
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10. Exclusion of the Public
RESOLVED: THAT, under section 100A(4) of the Local Government Act 1972, the
public be excluded from the meeting for the following item of business on the
grounds that it involves the likely disclosure of exempt information as specified in
paragraph 3 of Part 1 of Schedule 12A to the Act.
11. Urgent Business - Part 2
There were no items of urgent business.
12. Dates of Future Meetings
RESOLVED: THAT the next meeting of this Committee be held on Wednesday 10
November 2021, at 9.30am.
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Agenda Item 5

Children’s Commissioning Committee
10th November 2021
4. Finance Report
Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information (Please delete as appropriate)
Report of:

Chief Finance Officer

Date of Paper:

1st November 2021

In case of query, please contact:

David Warhurst, Interim Chief Finance Officer

Strategic Priorities:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Adult Services
Children’s and Maternity Services
All Age Mental Health
Primary Care
Enabling Transformation
Tackling poverty and inequality
Reducing Health Inequalities
Skills and Education (A Learning City)
Affordable Housing
Transport and Digital Connectivity
Tackling the Climate Change Emergency
Vibrant Place and Spaces
Creating an Economy for All

(Please tick as appropriate)

Mayoral Priorities:
(Please tick as appropriate)





Purpose of Paper:
This paper provides the Children’s Commissioning Committee with an update relating to the
YTD financial performance and forecast and associated risks to the financial plan of the
Children’s Integrated Fund for 2021/22.
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Further information
How will this benefit the health and wellbeing of
Salford residents, or the CCG or City Council?

How does this paper address health inequalities
and promote inclusion?

Ensuring public funding is spent
appropriately. Achieving Value for Money,
ensuring that funding is available to protect
core services.
Financial and performance pressures
associated with the children’s integrated fund
services. Through management of committed
developments and holding providers to
account for performance.

What risks may arise as a result of this paper
and how will they be mitigated?
Does this address any existing high risks facing
the organisation and how does it reduce them?
Are there any possible conflicts of interest
associated with this paper?

N/A

Will any current services or roles be affected by
issues within this paper and what are they?

N/A

Note: Where appropriate, please ensure detail is provided.

Document Development
Has there been Public Engagement?

N/A

Has there been Clinical Engagement?

N/A

Has the impact on Salford socially, economically
N/A
and environmentally been considered?
Has there been an analysis of any impacts on
equality?

N/A

Has legal advice been obtained?

N/A

Has this been to any groups or committees for
engagement, comments, or approval?

Elements have been reviewed by the Service and
Finance Group

Note: Where relevant, please provide detail and ensure that it is clear how and when particular stakeholders were
involved in this work, that there is clarity of what the key message/decision was, and whether amendments were
requested about any part of the work.
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Finance Report
1.

Executive Summary

This finance report provides the Children’s Commissioning Committee (CCC) with an inyear update in relation to the financial performance of the children’s element of the
Integrated Fund at September 2021.
At September 2021, the children’s element of the Integrated Fund (IF) is forecast to be over
spent by £4.2m. This reflects an improvement of £0.6m from the last reported position.
However, at £4.2m, the fund has worsened by £1.3m more than the opening planned deficit
of £2.9m.
Section 2 - Highlights the main areas of over and under performance within the Fund
against the approved IF plan for 2021/22.
Section 3 – Provides an update on the investment decisions that form part of the Children’s
plan for 2021/22.
Section 4 – Highlights the effect of H2 CCG allocation on the fund.
CCC is asked to note the financial position along with the requirement to deliver on the
savings programme for the Children’s Integrated Fund in 2021/22.

2.

2021/22 Monitoring

2.1

This latest finance report provides the Children’s Commissioning Committee (CCC)
with the in-year position of the Children’s element of the Integrated Fund for the
financial year (2021/22). The appendices contain a lot of detail and are appended to
give members a more thorough understanding of the scope of the Children’s Integrated
Fund. There are explanatory notes included in the appendices which hopefully explain
the key messages contained within them.

2.2

This finance report is based on September 2021 CCG and local authority information
available at the time of writing the report. A detailed analysis of the key children’s
services within the Children’s Integrated Fund is shown in Appendices One and Two.
The Service and Finance Group (SFG) has scrutinised the position and agreed to the
key messages.

2.3

The children’s services are forecasting to be overspent by £4.2m, this represents an
improvement of £0.6m from the last reported position, as shown in Table 1 below.
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Table 1: 2021/22 Financial Summary

2.3.1

Looked After Children (LAC) - This is the main area of overspend and remains the
biggest risk for the fund. However, there has been an improvement from the previously
reported position of £0.6m. This is driven by a reduction in outside placements (5) in
September which has been reflected in the expenditure projections to the end of the
financial year. Work remains on-going, but this is a challenging area that has, like most
services been significantly impacted by COVID.

2.3.3

An additional £0.3m of children’s mental health spend has been identified through a
business case on utilising the current mental health investment standard (MHIS)
underspend for the CCG to meet the required spend levels.
Funding for the above has been transferred on a non-recurrent basis from Adults
where the underlying underspent originates.
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3.
3.1

Strategy and Investment
An amount of £1.5m was set to be invested in 2021/22 within Children’s services on
new or enhanced services across several areas. The remainder of this funding is
shown in table 2 below.

Table 2: Children’s Investment Fund Summary 2021/22

3.2

There are still several smaller initiatives that are expected to slip against the planned
investments. This slippage has been utilised to offset the overall pressure of the
children’s fund in 2021/22.

3.3

Gaddum funding has now been transferred into expenditure lines where required. This
will deliver increased service capacity within the current contract.

3.4

Perinatal BC was previously expected to fully under spend in year however there is an
element that will materialise this year and as a result reduced the slippage to offset the
pressure in the fund.

4.

Half year 2 (H2) Planning 2021/22

4.1

The Greater Manchester (GM) health system has now been provided with it’s H2
allocation, a significant amount of which is allocated at a GM level and therefore needs
to go through governance and negotiation to agree the allocation methodology.

4.2

The allocation methodology as well as the National submission is expected to be
completed mid-November.

4.3

Based on the current assumptions and the available funding, the requirement to
achieve financial balance within Children’s remains a savings target in year of £2.9m
recurrently to be achieved. Overall, the integrated fund still needs to achieve a saving
of £6.1m to balance budgets alone.
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5.

Risks

5.1

Reduction in H2 funding that results in the CCG needing to reduce its contribution to
the fund and therefore the financial pressure increasing. The risk is seen as low based
on the first draft of H2 budgets.

5.2

Recurrent underlying financial pressure on the fund and the impact that could have on
the localities ability to deliver its strategic objectives.

5.3

Increased financial pressures because of winter or a significant rise in the cases of
COVID.

6.
5.1

Recommendations
The Children’s Commissioning Committee (CCC) is asked to:
 Note the financial position for 2021/22
 Note the savings programme for 2021/22 to deliver a balanced plan
 Note the risks outlined in section 5 above.

David Warhurst
Interim Chief Financial Officer, Salford CCG
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Appendix 1: Looked After Children (LAC)
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Appendix 2: Localities
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Agenda Item 6

COMMISSIONING COMMITTEE
AGENDA ITEM NO
Item for Decision/Assurance/Information
Report of:

(Please underline and bold)

Becky Bibby
Assistant Director – Early Years and School
Readiness
10.11.21

Date of Paper:
Subject:
In case of query
Please contact:

Perinatal & Parent Infant Mental Health
update
Emily Edwards
Emily.edwards@salford.gov.uk

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick w hich strategic priorities the paper relates to:

X

Quality of Care

X

Population Health and Prevention

X

Integrated Community Based Care and Long-Term Conditions
Transforming Hospital Care

X

Mental Health and Learning Disabilities
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
To provide an update and assurance on the progress of Salford’s Perinatal Infant Mental
Health (PIMH) programme development and implementation.
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Further explanatory information required
Improved co-ordination and support for
expectant and new parents with infants aged 02, with attachment and / or mental health
difficulties.

HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Challenges associated with complex integration
programmes involving multiple stakeholders.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

n/a
WHAT EQUALITY-RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?
DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH OR EXTREME
RISKS FACING THE
ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT ARE
THEY AND HOW DOES THIS PAPER
REDUCE THEM?

Salford’s PIMH offer is being aligned and
embedded as part of the wider neighbourhood
offer and meaning the implementation of the
programme has taken longer. However, it is
now making good progress towards developing
and implementing an integrated approach, and
this is overseen and supported by a PIMH
Implementation Group, with Executive Leads
for Children’s and Adult Commissioning, and
the Assistant Director of Early Help and School
Readiness.
n/a

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.
PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:

MFT – Salford CAMHS
Homestart & Dad Matters
GMMH – Community Mental Health Services
Six Degrees - IAPT service
0-19 Services, Health Visiting
Midwifery Services
Council - Early Help services
GPs / Primary Care
Other - VCSE sector provision

Footnote:
Members of NHS Salford Clinical Commissioning Group – Commissioning Committee will read all papers
thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no amendments are possible.
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Document Development
Process

Yes

Public Engagement

No

Not
Applicable

Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method ie survey, event, consultation)
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X

(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how these
will be managed)

Legal Advice Sought
Presented to the Commissioning Committee
Presented to the Health and Wellbeing Board
Presented to the Integrated Adult Health and
Care Commissioning Joint Committee
Presented to any other groups or committees,
including Partnership Groups
(Please specify in comments)

Ongoing involvement of Gm
Clinical Lead, Salford CAMHS
clinicians and GP Clinical Lead
input.
Inclusion of Dad’s

X

Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality
Analysis (EA) of any adverse impacts?

Outcome

Parent Engagement planned in
next phase

X

(Please detail the method ie survey, event, consultation)

Comments and Date
(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

X
X

10.11.21
X
X

X

Verbal updates via the Salford
Thrive Partnership and All Age
Mental Health Commissioning
Strategy Group. Business Cases
via SFG

Keeping partners informed
and engaged.

Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested abou t a particular part of the
work.

Update – Salford’s Perinatal Infant Mental Health work programme
1.

Executive Summary

This report provides an update and assurance on the progress of Salford’s Perinatal Infant
Mental Health |(PIMH) programme development and implementation. It also provides an
update on the wider GM developments and progress around PIMH.
Information is also included around the key next steps in this work programme.

2.

Background

2.1 Salford’s work on developing proposals for an integrate PIMH pathway / offer date back
a number of years and resulted in a Business Case which was approved by Service and
Finance Group in December 2019. This report doesn’t seek to repeat the earlier report
which is embedded below.
2.2 The December 2019 Business Case set out Salford’s plan for delivering on the National
and GM expectations for an improved pathway that supports expectant and new
parents/families with Infants aged 0-2.
2.3 GM transformation funding has been aligned to support this work as a key priority for
investment and growth. Tameside and Glossop is held up as the gold standard and has
helped shape the GM strategy and model. The GM work is supported by a GM clinical
lead Dr Pauline Lee who was responsible for developing the Tameside model.
2.4 Following a series of workshops held in Salford, an options appraisal was undertaken
and the business case made for additional investment into a dedicated small PIMH team,
aligned to existing resources / services already in Salford, which would bring together the
following services:







Health Visiting
Midwifery
Adult Mental Health Services
Parent’s / Dad’s support
Early Help
Children’s mental health services.

2.5 Manchester’s Child and Parent Services (CAPS), which is an extension to the core
CAMHS service, was reviewed as a model of good practice to help shape the proposed
PIMH team and Pathway Lead in Salford. CAPS is highlighted by NICE as a model of
best practice for Early Years: Social and Emotional Wellbeing. The service is jointly
commissioned in Manchester and is well established, identified as delivering effective
evidence-based interventions and providing targeted support around attachment working
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with parents and Infants under 5. The CAPS model advocates a multi-agency / wider
partnership approach as integral to its success and this model has been used to help
shape Salford’s approach. See the Manchester CAPS partnership model below.

3.

Position Statement – PIMH programme update

3.1 Following the approval of the business case, a PIMH implementation group was
established to bring Executive leads, commissioners and service managers together
across Adult’s and Children’s services in Salford CCG and Council and Public Health to
develop an action plan to support the implementation of the PIMH programme. A copy of
the action plan is attached below for reference.

PIMH Implementation
Group Action Plan - 21.10.21.xlsx

3.2 Following initial meetings, and further consultation with the GM Clinical Lead (Dr Pauline
Lee) and Manchester Foundation Trust (MFT) CAPS Deputy Service Manager it became
apparent that the Salford business case and approved PIMH team model was no longer.
The approved team model and funding was deemed too small to meet Salford’s needs
and wouldn’t be compliant with the GM specification. This was checked further against
another GM locality (Trafford) which had approved a team equivalent to twice the size of
Salford’s proposed team.
3.3 The PIMH Implementation Group agreed the need to request increased investment and
a revised business case was made via CCG/Council for a scaled-up team aligned to the
GM specification and to Trafford’s model. A revised PIMH team proposal was approved
for funding in July 2021. In summary, the proposed team will now include:
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0.8 WTE 8B Child Psychologist/psychotherapist & PIMH Pathway Lead (was 0.5)
An additional 1.0 WTE post is funded for either a Band 7 specialist PIMH
practitioner/Child Clinical Psychologist
1.0 WTE Band 3 administrator (was 0.5)
The total costs for this model are £186,143 (Additional cost = £130,503 per
annum)

3.4 As part of the original business case in December 2020, recurrent funding was agreed
for Homestart to continue delivery as part of the PIMH programme and offer. Homestart
has been delivering an enhanced ‘Baby Bond’ offer in Salford since 2018. This includes
a multi-agency partnership model of support for parents with mild to moderate mental
health needs and their families (form pregnancy to 2 years), support from specifical
PIMH co-ordinator’s, co-delivery (with Health Visitor & Clinical Psychologist) of additional
4-day volunteer PIMH training. The service is commissioned to work with 30 families per
year and has already supported 28 families this financial year (April – September 2021),
with 14 new referrals received over the same period. To date 85 volunteers have
received the core Infant Wellbeing and the Role of the Midwife training, and 65 have
completed the 4-day PIMH Baby Bond course. Baby Bond was jointly commissioned with
Trafford CCG/Council and this has helped to ensure a healthy number of volunteers that
can work across both localities.
3.5 Dad Matters is a universal and targeted outreach project that provides dedicated support
for Dads with the aim to help dads have successful relationships with their families, and
to support dads with anxiety, stress and mental health issues. To date the project has
reached out to 300+ dads and received 35 referrals from professionals and has delivered
training to 200+ professionals about the important role of dads during the perinatal
period. A business case will be written later in the year to make the case for continuation
funding for the Salford Dad Matters project, which is currently funded via Salford CCG
Innovation Fund, which has been extended up to end March 2022 to allow for this.
3.6 The Perinatal IAPT (Increasing access to Psychological Therapies) provision was agreed
and implemented within the part one IAPT business case in 2018. Specific resource
relating to Perinatal IAPT included two B7 IAPT therapists located in the Greater
Manchester Mental Health (GMMH) Step 3 service. Additional resource (0.25 B8c) was
allocated to support IAPT perinatal practice, however this post has not been recruited to.
IAPT perinatal standards were addressed and implemented across Step 2 and Step 3
IAPT services. Referrals are monitored via monthly local IAPT data flow. The total
perinatal referrals for IAPT in 20/21 were 585. For 2021/22 year to date (April – Sept)
referrals are 363 across the pathway.
3.7 Six-weekly meetings have commenced this year with the GM Clinical Lead (Dr Pauline
Lee) who is now supporting the programme leads in Salford. The Manchester
Foundation Trust (MFT) CAMHS lead will be joining these meetings from November
2021 and will be supporting the programme development and design until the PIMH
Pathway Lead is recruited into post. Links have also been established with the new GM
Health and Social Care Partnership Lead Commissioner (Steph Fernley).
3.8 A successful wider PIMH Stakeholder Engagement Workshop took place on 11.10.21,
with representation across the whole system. The workshop was incredibly positive and
helped lay the foundation for future joint work. Please see below the full presentation
from the workshop for further details. The key priorities / next steps identified via the
workshop include:
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1) Establish an operational group to start to include the expertise of operational
leads
2) Recruitment of PIMHS Lead and Team
3) Training Needs Audit
4) Consultation and engagement with parents/establish a Parent/Carer’s Group
5) Co-location/Hub to firm up the opportunities
6) Consider the need for temporary Project/Programme Management Support
7) Consider timescales for establishing the model and capacity to move forward
8) Arrange a future Design Workshop
9) Review current and future governance aligned to the 1001 days programme.

PIMH Workshop
slides - 11.10.21.pdf

3.9 A PIMH Design Group will be established in November to progress the detailed scoping
and planning for an integrated delivery model and PIMH partnership. Key delivery
partners that were involved in the Stakeholder Engagement Workshop have been
identified and will be invited to support this work going forward. The Design Group will
be co-ordinated by The Early Help Service and will involve service leads from the
following teams/services:
 Manchester Foundation Trust (MFT) CAMHS
 Adult Community Mental Health and IAPT services (GMMH)
 Midwifery
 0-19 Service
 Homestart and Dad Matters
 Early Help
 Six Degrees
 Wider VCSE services such as Mind, 42nd Street and Start, with links to be
developed via Salford CVS and VOCAL forums
4.

Performance

4.1 Currently, only IAPT and Homestart provide performance information as part of their
existing contracts. An integrated performance monitoring / outcomes framework will need
to be developed over the coming months to enable the capture of activity data and
outcomes across the whole PIMH system and integrated service. GM leads will be
supporting Salford with this to ensure compliance with national requirements.
5.

Risk Assessment

5.1 A draft risk log has been developed by the PIMH Implementation Group and this will
continue to be reviewed and monitored. Please see embedded draft risk log under 3.1
above. Following the Stakeholder Engagement Workshop, delivery partners will now be
consulted on the action plan and risk log and help to develop these as well as supporting
the progress and performance reporting.
5.2 The key risk is of further delay in implementing an Integrated PIMH model, linked
primarily with the timescales for recruiting the dedicated PIMH Pathway Lead and team.
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It is anticipated that integrated delivery arrangements may only begin in the next financial
year (2022-23). A programme timeline is currently in development.
5.3 A further significant risk to the potential delay and/or successful implementation of the
vision for an integrated PIMH service/offer, is the identification and securing of
appropriate venues for the team/services to be able to meet as a team (an office/delivery
hub) and to offer a number of delivery sites that will provide choice and easy access to
support within communities /neighbourhoods (spokes). However, a number of potential
integrated delivery venues have already been identified as part of the Early Help Service
development and creation of a network of ‘Family Hubs’. Mapping and planning work has
already begun around this and it is envisaged that these hubs will become new delivery
sites for the PIMH service offer. A couple of options are also on the table for
consideration for a PIMH / Early Help ‘Hub’. At this stage, securing delivery sites (based
on a hub and spoke model) is not considered to be a significant risk as there is
confidence that this model can be achieved. Working with the Design Group and
Operational Service leads will help support this work and mitigate this risk.
7.

Recommendations

The Children and Young People’s Commissioning Committee is asked to note the contents
of this report and support the progress made on this important programme to date.
Name (Author)
Job Title

Emily Edwards
Senior Integrated Commissioning Manager
(Children’s and Young People’s Mental Health, Salford CCG and
Council)
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PIMH Implementation Group Action Plan
Project lead(s): Becky Bibby/Kate Berry

Kate Berry/Becky Bibby
Emily Edwards/Clare Mayo

11/05/21
01/08/21

Review of all Business Cases

Debbie Blackburn

11/05/21

Update Partnership Diagram
Develop and monitor Risk Log

Debbie Blackburn
PIMH Design Group

11/05/21
11/05/21

HOME START
Stakeholder workshop with CAP Partnership when established
Update specification
Agree future contract arrangements with Trafford CCG/MBC
DADS MATTERS
Review project and impact - stakeholder Workshop early July
Business Case for funding sustainaibility
COMMISSION CAMHS CAP SERVICE
Review initial proposal and respond to issues raised
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Revise proposal and agree additional funding
Recruit workers
IAPT
Review delivery to date
Any changes required?
CHILDREN'S/MATERNITY/HEALTH VISITING AND EARLY YEARS OFFER
Connectivity with existing provision
Training
SOCIAL PRESCRIBING
Links with social prescribing framework
CMHT
Share details of Specialist CMHT performance booklet
Ensure pathways between local CMHT and PIMH team
GM PIMH PATHWAY
Establish links:
Clinical

Lead(s)

Start

Action List
PIMH SET UP AND GOVERNANCE
Establish PIMHS Implementation Group
Mental Health Strategy Group Collaborative Workshop (PIMH Parnership)

31/05/21 Complete
11/10/21 Complete
In progress
11/10/21 Complete
21/10/21 Delegated

31/03/22 In progress
31/03/22 In progress

11/05/21

30/07/21 Complete
31/12/21 In progress

Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards

Status

31/01/22 In progress

Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards
Emily Edwards

End

Complete
Complete
30/06/21
01/07/21

In progress

Clare Mayo
Clare Mayo

In progress
In progress

Steve Gavin

In progress

Steve Gavin

In progress

Steve Gavin

In progress

Clare Mayo

Commissioining

01/05/21

15/07/21 Complete
Outstanding

GM Business Case Pat McKelvey (request copy) direct request to DB
around what is in scope?
Clare Hoptom to make the amends suggested at the workshop.
See Risk Log tab. Needs to be reviewed and updated, agreed on 21/10/21
to delegate to PIMH Design Group to progress.
Defer to when CAP Partnership is set up
Stakeholder review to take place
Joint contract with Trafford - decision TBC
Held on 13.07.21
CCG innovation funding extended to end March 22 to allow more
time.Gaea Catterall lead.

DW/CR approved apddiotnal funding and MFT informed they can go out
to recruit
Awaiting recruiment update and timescales

Old mapping exercise is not relevant. New piece of work around this
required.

Meeting with May Moonan to be arranged

Will be undertaken once PIMH Team in post

21/10/21 Complete

Contact made with Dr Pauline Lee, advice provided on CAPS team
capacity. Pauline Lee has offered ongoing support to salford.

01/05/21

21/10/21 Complete

As above. Advice also sought from Trafford Commisisoner. Steph Fernley
is the new contact.
Links to 1001 Days. Agreed to review with the PIMH Design Group once
established.

PIMH Design Group

01/05/21

Delegated

GP SPOTLIGHT TRAINING
Complete Expression of Interest (extended deadline for Salford 28 May)

Judd Skelton/Wan-Ley Yeung

18/05/21

28/05/21 Complete

Van Selvaraasan

15/09/21

22/09/21 Complete

Debbie Blackburn/Becky Bibby

Dates in diaries.
Date agreed for PIMH partnership workshop 11/10/21 - BB to chair.

01/05/21

Early Years Delivery Model

Champion Training for chosen 12 GPs on 15 and 22 September 2021 (if successful)
COMMS OFFER
Developemnt of an Early Years Website and App

Comments

Outstanding

Salford GP has applied and awaiting a response. Clare Mayo to chase up
with Judd 15/06/21. Van Selvaraasan and Wan-Ley Yeung are the
confirmed GP links.
9am - 1pm via MS Teams
Session arranged with Steve Fry and this action will be covered there.

Directory of resources
Consider the language and terminology used within all comms

Outstanding
Outstanding
21/10/21

MANCHESTER DOULAS
Join up grant funded provision

Clare Mayo

CO-LOCATION/HUB
Consider opportunities within Ingleside and provide further detail around what the offer would Wendy Hodgson, Kate Berry
look like
Consider estate opportunities and complete a mapping exercise
Early Help/PIMH Design Group

In progress

Contacted Debbie Blackburn via email. Want to be included in the
Pathway. DB to share email with Kate Berry.

15/06/21

Outstanding

21/10/21

Delegated

It was noted that there is currently a dedicated Early Years space within
Ingleside.
Delegated to PIMH Design Group on 21.10.21 and will need to link with
mapping exervise that Dave Fielding is currently doing for the Early Help
Service.
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UNIVERSAL ANTENATAL MIDWIFE BUSINESS CASE
Scheduled at Children's Commissioning Committee in July

Debbie Blackburn

15/06/21

31/07/21 Complete

IDENTIFIED GAPS AND NEXT STEPS
Nominated social worker
Project Management Support

Kate Berry
Kate Berry

21/10/21
21/10/21

In Progess
In Progess

Establish a PIMH Design Group to link in the experise of the Operational Leads

Natalie Lunn

21/10/21

In Progess

Training Needs Audit

PIMH Implementation Group

21/10/21

Outstanding

Recruitment of PIMHS Lead/Team
Arrange a future design workshop
Consider and agree timescales for establsihing the model

PIMH Implementation Group
PIMH Implementation Group
PIMH Implementation Group

21/10/21
21/10/21
21/10/21

Outstanding
Outstanding
In Progess

PARENT ENGAGEMENT
Establish a Parent/Carer Advisory Group
Consult with parents/carers to agree and confirm a name for the service
Healthwatch identified as a potential key partner to offer support

PIMH Design Group
PIMH Design Group
PIMH Design Group

21/10/21
21/10/21

Delegated
Delegated
Delegated

21/10/21
DATA AND PERFORMANCE
Consider all the data we currently hold on PIMH inc. JSNA and Needs Assessment
Establish a link to the CCG BI Team

PIMH Implementation Group
Wendy Hodgson

Discussed ensuring all our comms reflect the diverse range of family
structures in Salford on 21.10.21

21/10/21
21/10/21

Outstanding
Outstanding

Approved in principle at SFG, 14 July fo Com Com. Updated on 21.10.21
that the job description is written and more detail is being worked up
around the post.
Kate to raise with Becky Bibby and Zoe Fearon.
Kate to speak to Becky Bibby to discuss funding options and the next steps
we need to take to progess with a temporary role.
Discussed membership and delegated actions on 21.10.21, Natalie Lunn
will lead with support from Kate Berry. Initial meeting to be arranged.
Identified for action/next steps at Stakeholder Workshop - note to be
mindful of what is available across GM before investing.
Identified for action/next steps at Stakeholder Workshop
Identified for action/next steps at Stakeholder Workshop
Discussed on 21.10/21 and initially suggested working towards April 2022
linked to identifying a suitable project/programme management
resource.
Passed to PIMH Design Group on 21.10.21
Passed to PIMH Design Group on 21.10.21
Action from Stakeholder Workshop - to link in with the parent
engagement work that the PIMH Design Group will progress.

Risk Log

PIMHS Risk Register
Risk ID

Date raised

Risk description

1 24.05.21

IAPT co-location with PIMH
offer not progressing as
planned.

2 11.05.21
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3 11.05.21

Likelihood
of the risk
occurring

Owner
Person who
will manage
the risk.

Mitigating action
Actions to mitigate the risk e.g. reduce the
likelihood.

Initial meetings with IAPT have already
explored the idea of co-location for IAPT
perinatal resource with positive results.
IAPT keen to co-locate.

Contingent action
Action to be taken if the risk
happens.

Medium

Clare Mayo

CAPS model and capcity will not Low
meet needs in Salford and
doesn’t fit GM Spec/advice.

high

Emily Edwards Request revised proposal and costings
from MFT based on clinical avdice and GM
spec. Request additional investment via
MHIS to support additional costs.

Salford's Dad's Matter
low
Innovation project funding ends
30.09.21. Impact on suport
available for salford dads.

Medium

Emily Edwards Task and Finsh Group to consider bsuienss consider alternative support
case for sustainaability (whether nonfor Dads in salford.
recurrent/recurrent) and identify
appropriate fudning source for this.

www.stakeholdermap.com

Low

Impact if
the risk
occurs

3 of 5

Progress on actions

Status

Joint working processes and
procedures to be utlilised.

Review Salford PIMH
model/wider capacity and
identify limitations of CAPS
element. Consider redirecting
any unallocated resources to
increase capcity of Pathway
Lead

funding approved for
extended team and MFT
informed they can go out to
recruit. Further risk is length
of time it takes ot recruit
staff or if recruitment not
successful.
Stakeholder workshop held
and wide support for project
to continue to meet needs
of dads. Funding extended
to end March to allow more
time for business case to
further funding.

© T Morphy. stakeholdermap.com. 2009 - 2017

1

Impact

1
2
3

Likelihood
2

3

Low

Low

Medium

Low

Medium

High

Medium

High

High
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High
Medium
Low
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PERINATAL AND INFANT MENTAL HEALTH
STAKEHOLDER WORKSHOP
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Monday 11 October 2021
1.30pm – 4.30pm
Hosted virtually via Microsoft Teams

Facilitated by Becky Bibby, Assistant Director,
Early Help and School Readiness, Salford City Council
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GREATER MANCHESTER
PERINATAL AND PARENT
INFANT MENTAL HEALTH
PROGRAMME
1001 Critical Days

Greater Manchester Health
AMBITION
and Social Care Partnership

BACKGROUND AND VISION
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Background and Vision

Greater Manchester Health
and Social Care Partnership

CHAMPIONING 1001 CRITICAL DAYS

ITHRIVE: A COMMON FRAMEWORK UNITING THE SYSTEM
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Greater Manchester Health
INVOLVEMENT
and Social Care Partnership
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STRENGTH OF PARTNERSHIPS AND INTEGRATED
WORKING

INVOLVEMENT:
Greater Manchester Health
INTEGRATION
and Social Care Partnership

A WHOLE SYSTEM APPROACH
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INVOLVEMENT:
Greater Manchester Health
STRATEGIC
andINFLUENCE
Social Care Partnership

CHAMPIONING 1001 CRITICAL DAYS
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INVOLVEMENT:
Greater Manchester Health
and Social Care Partnership
CAMPAIGNS
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VALUE,
Greater &Manchester Health
OUTCOMES
and Social Care Partnership
SPREAD

WHAT HAVE WE ACHIEVED?
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“Thank you
for helping me
love my baby”
Mother receiving care within our
GM Perinatal & Parent-Infant
Programme

VALUE,
OUTCOMES
&
Greater Manchester
Health
SPREAD
and Social Care Partnership

OUTCOMES: PROGRESS ACROSS THE WHOLE SYSTEM
Programme Starting Point - February 2018
Locality progress

Perinatal PIMH
CMHT
IAPT

Progress June 2021
PIMH
Team

PIMH
HomeStart

Perinatal Dad
Midwife Matters
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Bolton
Bury
Rochdale
Oldham
Tameside and Glossop
Stockport
Trafford
Salford
Manchester

Locality progress
Bolton
Bury
Rochdale
Oldham
Tameside and Glossop
Stockport
Trafford

Step 3
Step 2
Step 3
Step 2

Salford
Manchester

Wigan

Wigan
Key:
Fully established
Partially established
Beginning to be established
Not established

*Short-term funded

Perinatal PIMH
CMHT
IAPT

Dark
Dark
Step 3
Step 2
Step 3
Step 2

PIMH
Team

PIMH
HomeStart *

MH
Midwife

Dad
Matters *

SHORTLIST FOR HSJ AWARDS
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VALUE,
Greater Manchester
Health
OUTCOMES
&
and Social Care Partnership
SPREAD

CHAMPIONING 1001 CRITICAL DAYS
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A FAMILY’S JOURNEY
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• 1st time mum became very anxious during the 1st trimester; intrusive thoughts baby
inside her had died and that she herself was dying. Home-Treatment team,
Perinatal team, specialist perinatal PIMH midwife, Health Visitor, GP, EAS team
• Father also was suffering with mental health, referred to IAPT and Dad Matters
• Admitted to MBU
• EAS remained involved and saw family on MBU
• Discharge, referred back to perinatal team and EAS continued involvement –
anxious parents who needed a lot of support
• Discharge from Perinatal, transfer to local CMHT, EAS and Health Visiting
• Family: Thankful for the specialist support, good communication between services,
and held during whole journey. Always knew there was support the family could
access

GM PERFORMANCE AND OUTCOMES FOR PIMH SERVICES
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•
•
•
•

Needed time for each service to develop
Service standards and specifications
Performance reporting
Outcomes: GM PIMH services to be part of a large scale
evaluation in partnership with Parent Infant Foundation
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TAMESIDE AND
GLOSSOP EARLY
ATTACHMENT SERVICE

Tameside & Glossop Early Attachment Service

T&G EAS: GROWING FROM SMALL BEGINNINGS
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2006:
2007:
2009:
2010:
2012:
2015:
2016:
2021:

pilot study (0.5 wte)
1.3 wte
1.6 wte
1.83 wte
2.83 wte
3.5 wte
4.3 wte
5.4wte

• Clinical Psychologists, Child Psychotherapists, Health Visitor Infant
Parent Specialists, Social Worker, Admin
Tameside & Glossop Early Attachment Service

T&G EARLY ATTACHMENT SERVICE 15 YEARS ON
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• New Consultant Clinical Lead
• Workforce: Staff retiring,
new staff, progression planning
• Fidelity to core model keeps service in good shape
• Integration always needs care and attention
• Development is ongoing: Neurodiversity, neonatal and
sick babies (neonatal pathway)

KEY POINTS TO SETTING UP A SERVICE
• PIMH service to be formally established – CAMHS
• Be clear on age range
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• * Model of service driven by strong theoretical
framework: Psychoanalytic, Developmental, and
Attachment,
• Strength of PIMH service is Therapeutic: Strong
psychotherapeutic background
• Ports of Entry - Need to be able to offer a wide variety of
different therapeutic approaches, not just one.
• Strong Clinical Lead - from Clinical Psychology or Child
Psychotherapy professions
• Posts do not need to be full-time – emotional strain
• Frequent supervision – weekly
• Investment in external training for PIMHTameside
staff&(@£5k
each)
Glossop Early Attachment Service

KEY POINTS TO SETTING UP A SERVICE CONTD.
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• THINK about the WHOLE - where are you now,
what do you have and how can services develop
• Write a strategic plan document (3 year plan)
• Develop multi-agency integrated PIMH-perinatal
pathway
• THRIVE Model
• Start small and grow: Draw in other services and
professionals in the journey
• Develop a shared language across your borough
• Buy in PIMH training for multi-agencies and staff
(e.g., NBO, Baby Bonding, infant observation, etc.)
Tameside & Glossop Early Attachment Service

KEY POINTS TO SETTING UP A SERVICE CONTD.
• Expertise at front door, out in community
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• Training: Multi-agency, raising awareness
and more specific training

• Evaluate and report on all activity
• Close relationship with commissioners,
meetings, reporting, presentations etc.
• Integration – partnerships and working
together with all services in the community
Tameside & Glossop Early Attachment Service

Thank you

Greater Manchester Health
and Social Care Partnership

SALFORD: GOOD TO GO!
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AREAS OF GOOD PRACTICE
TRAFFORD INFANT PARENT SERVICE (TIPS) - LESSONS LEARNED
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What we have done so far?
• Mapped the offer across Universal Services, Early Help, Commissioned Services for 0-5.
• Increased staffing in CAMHS to create Trafford Infant Parent Service (TIPS), previously the
offer was up to 3rd birthday but with the additional staffing in place we have increased to
age 5 (0-5), the service has Clinical Lead Psychologist, Psychologist, Psychotherapist and
admin as core team. In addition, works closely with other services such IAPT where we
have funded Parent Infant Mental Health IAPT Worker and Health Visiting where we have
specialist parent infant mental Health Visitor.
• From an early help perspective, Home Start have been commissioned to deliver the Baby
Bond Programme.
Next steps
• To agree the pathway – this has been developed in line with the THRIVE model and will be
shared with the Steering Group to help shape this.
Gaps
• No dedicated social care practitioner within TIPS (part of GM model is to have Social Worker
in the Early Attachment Service)
• There is currently no specific offer for dads

OVERVIEW OF SERVICE AREAS
• MFT CAMHS / CAPS / STARLAC
• CMHT
• Specialist Perinatal CMHT
• IAPT
• Midwifery, Ingleside
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• 0-19 Service, Health Visiting, Family Nurse Partnership
• Early Help / Family Hubs (Children’s Centres) / Children’s Social Care / The Bridge /
Strengthening Families / Young Fathers Project
• Home Start
• Dad’s Matter
• Role of the GP
• Six Degrees
• Other opportunities/linkages – Trauma Responsive Care, Neuro Development Pathway
(under 5s), VCSE offer e.g. START

Salford Parent Infant Mental
Health Offer
• Following local and national strategic drivers around developing
specialist parent infant mental health services (PIMHS)
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• Plan to incorporate both existing provision and to develop a PIMH
offer to meet Salford population need and demand
• Locally within MFT Manchester has a long standing, high quality 0-5
years preschool mental health and parenting service, The Children &
Parents Service (CAPS). Trafford CAMHS also has a well-established
0-2years PIMHS offer
• Considerable PIMH expertise within these mft services, with a strong
integrated pathway, strategic partnerships with both adult mental
health and Homestart & linked with the GM PIMHS service
specification

Salford Parent Infant Mental Health
Offer in process of recruitment
discussions in MFT – managed and hosted
within Salford CAMHS
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Clinical Child
Psychologist/Psychotherapist locality
lead
Perinatal IAPT specialists

8b

0.8

NEW MONIES TO BE
RECRUITED BY MFT

7

2

Specialist Perinatal and Infant Mental
health Midwife

7

1

Specialist Perinatal health
visitor/Clinical Psychologist
Embedded Home Start PIMH worker
& volunteers

7

1

Admin

3

x2 perinatal IAPT
workers existing
funding
Existing Population
health funding 202022
NEW MONIES TO BE
RECRUITED BY MFT
Homestart Trafford
and Salford jointly
commissioned. In
year 2 of contract.
CAMH transformation
funding
NEW MONIES TO BE
RECRUITED BY MFT

1

1

Vision for PIMHS team in line
with GM Service specification
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• Focus on early intervention and identification of
need from conception to 2 years
• ithrive compliant
• Aims to develop an integrated perinatal mental
health service pathway, linking in with other
services in Salford to ensure the right input at
the right time
• Expect the service will offer a mix of consultation
& training to the network, alongside
individualized assessments and interventions
with parents and their babies

Salford IAPT : Increasing Access to Psychological Therapies
Salford Primary Care Psychological Therapies Services – what we provide/will be providing:

General:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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• Adults aged 16+
• Mild-Moderate MH problems
• 1-1 therapy delivered F2F, remote (telephone, video link)
• CBT, Counselling, Clinical Psychology
• Short term therapy – typically 12-16 sessions (re NICE guidelines)
• Referrals via health professionals – Six Degrees, GP, HV, Midwife, CMHT, MHLT, HBTT, PCMHT
Perinatal:
Clients prioritised in the service (perinatal period – from conception up
to aged 2 years)
2 perinatal champions within the team
All team trained in PIMH – Babies Can’t Wait
Perinatal support provided to all team members re any perinatal
queries
Clients offered range of therapies to suit needs – eg PND, OCD,
trauma, anxiety.
Individualised therapy interventions to support clients’ recovery.
Liaison with other involved health professionals.
GMMH Webpage

Future plans:
•
•
•

Groups – CFT
Co-locating – more accessible
Building more links with other services

PIMH 0-19 Services SCO NCA
1: Primary Visits for all new parents between 10-14 days (3.5k/yr)
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2: NBO Newborn Behavioural Observations NBV/6-8 weeks
3: The ‘Whooley questions’ at all core contacts (12k/yr)
4: GAD 2 & GAD 7 tool used
5: Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS)
6: HV’s Offer of up to 6 listening visits (1 per week)

PIMH 0-19 Services SCO NCA
7: Requests for support from ‘Six Degrees’

8: Support for fathers from Dad Matters
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9: Referrals to GP
10: Early Help – ‘Baby Social’ support groups
11: Access to the ‘Peppy programme’ for new and expectant parents
12: New Models of Care – 0-19 Operational Delivery Model 4 x
universal & 1 x UPP team

SALFORD FAMILY PARTNERSHIP
Family Hubs
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Family Hubs
- Swinton Gateway
- Little Hulton
- Broughton Hub
- Winton
Youth Centres
- Bridgewater
- The Deans
- Beacon Centre
- Broughton Hub

GM School Readiness Strategy - 8 Stage Delivery Model

GP/
Paediatrician
/Midwife

72 Hour
Statutory
Health
Assessment

Solihull
Antenatal

NBO and
NBAS

Stage 4

Baby IY

Edinburgh
Postnatal
Depression
Score
Solihull – Understanding your baby

ASQ 3

9 – 12 Months (HV)

Health Visitor

ASQ Social
and Emotional

Home
Learning
Environment

Parent

Home
Learning
Environment

Two Months

Early Help
Practitioner

New baby
review

Health Visitor

Edinburgh
Postnatal
Depression
Score

Parent

Health Visitor

Family
Health
Needs
Assessment

Stage 3

New Birth

ASQ 3

ASQ Social
and Emotional

Home
Learning
Environment

Solihull – Understanding your child

Early Help
Practitioner

Midwifery
Health and
Social
Assessment

Health Visitor

Stage 1

GPs
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Other Specialist
Midwifery

Stage 4b

18 – 24 Months
ASQ SE

(e.g. Special Educational
Needs Co-ordinator)

Early Help
Practitioner

Midwife

Stage 2

(26 weeks gestation ??–
72 hours post birth)

Ages and Stages Questionnaire (ASQ)
Early Years Foundation Survey (EYFS)

Early Help
Assessment

Toddler IY

WellComm
Home
Learning
Environment

Health Specialist

Home Learning
Environment

Early Years
Practitioner

WellComm
EYFS
Home
Learning
Environment

Stage 5

36 Months

WellComm

EYFS
Home
Learning
Environment

Health Visitor

Parent

Early Years
Practitioner

Stage 6

Parent

Entry into
Reception

24 – 30 Months
ASQ 3
ASQ Social and
Emotional
Basic IY
Home Learning
Environment

WellComm

Early Years
Practitioner

EYFS Profile

Early Help

Early Years
Practitioner

Early Years
Practitioner

Last term before
5th birthday

ASQ Social and
Emotional
Teacher

Stage 7
Parent

Stage 8

Schools and EYs Settings

Health Visitor/
Early Help
Practitioner

(e.g. physiotherapist,
audio/visual)

EYFS and
Progress
Check
Review

Integrated
Antenatal and
Postnatal Pathway
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WHAT ARE THE PATHWAYS?
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Pathway A-Post proceedings early intervention and
prevention.
Pathway B-Pre-birth pregnancy support and
preparation for social work assessment (pre 20
weeks)
Pathway C-Post birth family support through to school
readiness.

Connection to local MH services
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• The work we do is crucial in supporting the attachment with our parents who have had many children
removed from their care – quite often there is a reluctance
• In Salford, our families now automatically meet the AMBER criteria and in some case the RED, which
means they can all be offered specialist mental health support by the MH midwives , obstetrician and
the perinatal mental health team.
• During Pregnancy – our midwife identifies mental health concerns or MH services are already is
involved and they make all relevant referrals to hospital-based specialist mental health midwives for
triage as per Antenatal and postnatal mental health guide.
• They refer to and liaise with the community mental health services, Community Perinatal mental health
Team, Community mental health team and Perinatal team, the Psychological services (includes
perinatal psychotherapists) clinical psychology, cognitive analytic therapy, compassion focussed
therapy, cognitive behaviour therapy, EMDR for trauma and counselling
• Six degrees (Step 2) and Salford Primary Care Psychological Therapy Service (Step 3 and 3+)
• In hospital - receive support from Specialist MH midwives, SPMW, can be reviewed by the Mental
health ward liaison team and be referred for home base treatment team visiting in the

community following discharge

Salford Young Fathers Project
Works with : Expectant, actual dads or young men who are acting as fathers in a family unit, who are aged under
25 years old and live in Salford
Aim : To engage and work with young men to meet their needs and the needs of their children and families
Referrals : come in via the Bridge from a wide variety of different services/organisations

Works with young men to: Support to access training and employment
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• Help with accessing housing and benefits
• Support with accessing mental health and wellbeing services
• Work around safeguarding concerns
• Work around healthy relationships and domestic abuse
• Work with couples around relationships
• Bespoke work with young men around anxiety, anger, parenting, children’s needs, emotional literacy
• Preparation for parenthood work

Around mental health and wellbeing also deliver
▪ A weekly young parents group at the Beacon Centre, Fridays 1 til 2.30pm, open to young mums
and dads and their children, one of the key aims of this session is to reduce isolation, encourage
peer support, and the sharing of parenting tips and experiences, the Lowry co deliver this session
with us.
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▪ Lads Den Men’s Mental Health Session, Hamilton Davies, Cadishead– weekly session for men
(and developing one for young men,) around strategies they can use to help manage their own
mental health and wellbeing.
▪ Delivering Level 3 Youth Work training course to the Orthodox Jewish Community, with particular
emphasis on mental health of young people.
▪ Work with and support to young fathers who are the partners of young mums in the TPASS unit at
Foyer.

Home-Start Baby Bond in Trafford
& Salford
•
•

The Baby Bond Project started April 2018
jointly funded through Trafford CCG, Salford
CCG, and Trafford Housing Trust –
Baby Bond is an enhanced Home-Start
service
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• What is different to the core HomeStart service?
– Multiagency Partnership Approach
– parental mild to moderate mental health
needs
– pregnancy to 2 yrs
– Specialist PIMH Coordinators
– Co-deliver (with HV & clinical Psychologist)
additional 4 day volunteer PIMH training
– Enables us to gently sprinkle relationship
enhancing techniques

4 Day Volunteer PIMH Training
The course covers
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▪
▪
▪
▪

attachment theory
infant brain development
understanding baby states
factors that can impact a parent’s ability to
form a positive relationship with their child.

Quote from a volunteer who attended the PIMH training
“a

greater understanding of parent infant
bonding, the importance of interaction, and
that communication is important - babies
don't come with a manual, they are the
manual !!”
38

What are we doing?
•
•
•
•
•
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•

Website
Social media
Banners
Events
Promotion
Flyers

Targeted Outreach
•
•
•

Universal Outreach
•

•
•
•

Targeted Dad Chat

Volunteers – ante and post•
natal
•

Universal Dad Chat
Wellbeing group
Walk and talk
New Dad’s Group

Universal Signposting

Young dads
NICU
MBU

•
•
•

MBU
NICU
Young dads
PMH group
Miscarriage and perinatal loss

One to One Referrals
•
•
•

Attachment / Bonding
Mum and Dad’s Mental Health
Access to other service

Working with services and
organisations to represent dads
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

NHS England
HV
MW
FNP
Perinatal MH team
MVP
Institute of HV

What are we doing?

April 2020
•

•
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•

300+ dads from Salford received information about our service
35 referrals for various professionals across Salford
200+ professionals in Salford received some form of training about the
importance of engaging Dads in the perinatal period

Future
The universal offer in Salford will continue due to Dad Matters now part of the
GM perinatal pathway which will include outreach, antenatal session, walk and
talks/events, wellbeing group and referrals only from specialist teams such as
perinatal MH.
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The Role of the GP
Parent and Infant Mental Health

Role of the GP
• ALWAYS been open
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–
–
–
–

Physical & Mental health
Access is an issue
Concerns from professionals
Signposting

• 6–8-week check
– Face to face
– Maternal focus
– Non attenders

Six Degrees Social Enterprise (Step 2 IAPT service)
Service Information
• Offer brief psychoeducation/Guided Self-help to patients with mild to moderate
Mental Health difficulties
• Typically see patients for 6-8 sessions
• Step up to Salford Psychological Services if longer term MH support is required
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Perinatal Provision
• 1 x perinatal lead & 2 perinatal champions
• Aim to see parents and caregivers from conception to babies under 2 within 2
weeks
• Champions have completed GM IAPT Perinatal training
• Perinatal workshops, including babies can’t wait info, have been delivered to the
clinical team
• Ad hoc supervision provided to clinical staff
• Referral pathways developed with health visitors, midwives, YFP & FNP
• Currently hosting a 9 session art psychotherapy group facilitated by a qualified art
psychotherapist for mum’s with babies under 1
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Writing to Heal is an evidence based
programme developed by START to
support adults with their mental
The sessions
are
health
via therapeutic
writing.
offered on an
individual, face to
face basis. People
are supported to
use expressive
writing to explore
difficult
experiences or
trauma they have
encountered in life
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The Journaling for Wellbeing
course is offered in a group
and is delivered over 6 weeks.
The aim of the course is either
a progression on from Writing
to Heal or as a stand alone
course. The course involves
creating a journal for future
use full of positive quotes,
affirmations, poems, photos,
images etc. for people to add
to regularly and which they
can utilise as a coping strategy
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PARTNERSHIP VISION

MENTIMETER
To participate please choose one of the options below using either your laptop or smart phone.
A link will also be posted in the chat function on Microsoft Teams
https://www.menti.com/jaqnqc1upg
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OPEN YOUR
WEB BROWSER
AND TYPE IN
www.menti.com
USE THE CODE
2325 8987

SCAN THE QR CODE
USING A SMART PHONE
OR
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GPs
Community Paeds

Mother and
Baby Unit

Early Help Hubs

Maternity
• Antenatal classes
• Specialist midwives
(MH)
• Perinatal Psychiatry
clinics
• Maternity IDVA’s

Adult Mental Health

CAPS Perinatal Infant Mental Health Partnership
IAPT
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0-19 Integrated Service

• CMHT
• Specialist Perinatal
Community MH Team

Step 2
Step 3

• Vulnerable babies case
planning
• Solihull Model
• HCP/Promotional Guide
• NBO-NBA’s – PIMH Lead
• Infant Massage
• CONI Midwifery Link

Children’s Social
Care/The Bridge

CAMHS
• Solihull Consultations
• Front line training
• PIMH Specialists
IY Baby
• VIG with under 2’s
• Preschool Psychology

Voluntary Sector
• Dad Matters
• Dadly Does It
• Family Action
Perinatal Project
(North)

HOME START
PIMH PROJECT

NICU

Children’s Centres
•
•
•
•
•

Birth Registration
Midwives: antenatal
HV: baby clinics
Stay and play
OW intervention

1001 Days Integrated Antenatal and Post Natal Pathway
Project Governance and Structure

0-25 Advisory Board

Programme Oversight Group
(POG)
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Meets every 6 weeks
Receives progress updates on
the Project Plan and Task and
Development Groups

1001 Days
Implementation Group
Key leads from SRFT, Early Help at
SCC,
Public Health, Family Nurse
Partnership and Midwifery at MFT

Leadership Team
(Equivalent at SRFT) via Jane Ramm
and Michelle Ward

Children’s Services Leadership Team
(SCC)
via Becky Bibby

Meet Weekly/Fortnightly
Develops and updates the project timeline
Directs the Implementation and Task and Finish Groups
Reports back progress and exceptions through the
appropriate Leadership Team, POG and the 0-25 Advisory
Board

Project Leads
Kate Berry
Claire Beswick
Clare Hopton

PIMH
Task and
Development
Group

Sleep Safe
Task and
Development
Group

Infant Feeding
Task and
Development
Group

Young Parents
Task and
Development
Group

Working with Dads
Task and
Development
Group

ICON Babies
Steering
Group

Mapping
Task and Finish
Group
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WHERE ARE WE NOW IN SALFORD?
WHAT IS MISSING?

PIMHS Mapping in Salford – what do we already have in place? What’s missing?
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING ADVICE
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING ADVICE CONTINUED…
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING ADVICE CONTINUED…
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT IS MISSING?
GETTING ADVICE
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING HELP
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT IS MISSING?
GETTING HELP
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING RISK SUPPORT
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT IS MISSING?
GETTING RISK SUPPORT
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT DO WE ALREADY HAVE IN PLACE?
GETTING MORE SUPPORT
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PIMHS MAPPING: WHAT IS MISSING?
GETTING MORE SUPPORT
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Agenda Item 7

PLEASE INDICATE TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT THE PAPER:

Children’s Commissioning Committee
AGENDA ITEM NO:

Item for: Decision
3 November 2021
Report of:

Charlotte Ramsden

Date of Paper:

20/07/21

Subject:
In case of query
Please contact:

Investment required for Next step (leaving
care)
Phil Varghese Next Steps Leaving Care
Manager

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick w hich strategic priorities the paper relates to:



Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research



Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)



Children’s and Maternity Services
Primary Care



Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
This business case outlines the proposal for investment for Salford leaving care.
Salford Leaving Care service is a Statutory service which provides support to our
most vulnerable young people in Salford, our Looked After Children. As Corporate
Parents are responsible for ensuring the care and support, we provide is equal if not
exceeds the care a parent would give. Our Next Steps Leaving Care team provide a
supportive relationship to our young people and as such additional resource is
required to enable effective management of caseloads and to maintain the quality
and reputation of the leaving care team in Salford.
The definitions of categories of children entitled to care leaving support and
reviewed by the Relevant and Former Relevant Review Officer are:
Relevant children (under 18) and Former Relevant young people (Over 18) as defined
in section 23A(2) of the 1989 Act.
The local authority that last looked after the relevant child must:
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•
take reasonable steps to keep in touch with the relevant child [section 23B(1)
of the 1989 Act]
•
prepare an assessment of the relevant child’s needs with a view to
determining what advice assistance and support it would be appropriate for them to
provide them
•
prepare a pathway plan [section 23B(3)(b) of the 1989 Act; the requirements
for preparing the pathway plan are set out in regulation 6 of the Care Leavers
Regulations]
•
keep the pathway plan under regular review [section 23E(1D) of the 1989 Act;
the requirements for carrying out reviews are set out in regulation 7 of the Care
Leavers Regulations]
•
take reasonable steps to keep in touch with the former relevant child, and if
they lose touch with them, to re-establish contact [section 23C(2) of the 1989 Act]
continue to keep the pathway plan under regular review [section 23C(3)(b) of the
1989 Act; the requirements for carrying out reviews are set out in regulation 7 of the
Care Leavers Regulations]
Request for additional funding for:
1x Relevant and Former Relevant Review Officer
2x Pathway Advisor
1x Administration Support
(Funding is available from a one off refund from Lincolnshire City Council.)

Further explanatory information required
Salford care leavers will benefit significantly from
additional investment in the leaving care service
to maintain the quality outcomes for this
vulnerable group.

HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

There is a risk that if additional investment is not
secured and the service will not cope with the
increasing demand of duty

WHAT EQUALITY RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

An equality impact assessment will be
undertaken as part of the Procurement process
if the additional funding is agreed
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DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

Under investment in leaving care services
across the City creates risks for care leavers and
future OFSTED ratings

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

None identified

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
The Salford leaving care service known as Next
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE Step
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of the Service and Finance Group will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no amendments
are possible.
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Document Development
Process

Yes

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
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Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)

Comments and Date
(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome

y

y
Will impact on care leavers who the LA is
a corporate parent for.





Legal Advice Sought
Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?

Not
Applicable

No


Leadership team on 7th June 21
Lead member


(Please specify in comments)
Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work

Business Case
Investment case for Leaving care
Version Control Log
DATE
200721
060821
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Executive
Summary,
Finance
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Phil Varghese
Debbie
Blackburn/Phil
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1. Executive Summary
1.1 This business case outlines the proposal for investment for Salford leaving care. Salford
Leaving Care service is a Statutory service which provides support to our most vulnerable
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young people in Salford, our Looked After Children. As Corporate Parents are responsible
for ensuring the care and support, we provide is equal if not exceeds the care a parent would
give. Our Next Steps Leaving Care team provide a supportive relationship to our young
people and as such additional resource is required to enable effective management of
caseloads and to maintain the quality and reputation of the leaving care team in Salford.
2. Background
2.1 The definitions of categories of children entitled to care leaving support and reviewed by the
Relevant and Former Relevant Review Officer are:
2.2 Relevant children (under 18) and Former Relevant young people (Over 18) as defined
in section 23A(2) of the 1989 Act.
The local authority that last looked after the relevant child must:
•

take reasonable steps to keep in touch with the relevant child [section 23B(1) of the
1989 Act]
•
prepare an assessment of the relevant child’s needs with a view to determining what
advice assistance and support it would be appropriate for them to provide them
•
prepare a pathway plan [section 23B(3)(b) of the 1989 Act; the requirements for
preparing the pathway plan are set out in regulation 6 of the Care Leavers
Regulations]
•
keep the pathway plan under regular review [section 23E(1D) of the 1989 Act; the
requirements for carrying out reviews are set out in regulation 7 of the Care Leavers
Regulations]
•
take reasonable steps to keep in touch with the former relevant child, and if they lose
touch with them, to re-establish contact [section 23C(2) of the 1989 Act] continue to
keep the pathway plan under regular review [section 23C(3)(b) of the 1989 Act; the
requirements for carrying out reviews are set out in regulation 7 of the Care Leavers
Regulations]
2.3 To comply with the – Children Act 1989 Guidance and Regulations (Volume 3: planning
transition for care leavers, January 2015) the R&FRRO is required to arrange a review in the
following circumstances:








A review has to take place every 6 months (minimum)
Where a relevant child moves to unregulated accommodation (i.e. accommodation that is
not regulated under the Care Standards Act 2000 and is not inspected by Ofsted), then
the first review of the pathway plan must take place as soon as is practical after 28 days.
Any change in the young person’s accommodation. This will be particularly important for
any relevant child – as the local authority remains responsible for the accommodation and
maintenance of this potentially very vulnerable group of young people.
Given the serious implications for a young person’s future, EG: where a young person has
been charged with an offence and there is a possibility of their being sentenced to custody.
Risk losing their (suitable) accommodation or otherwise threatened with homelessness.
Where professionals are concerned about the parenting capacity of a relevant or former
relevant young person, with there being a possibility that their own child may need to
become the subject of a multi-agency safeguarding plan.
Where a young person asks for a review of their plan.
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2.4 In order to meet the above Statutory regulations and to maintain the quality and reputation of
the leaving care team in Salford additional posts are required. A major part of this is
recognising and dealing with the increasing pressure across the whole team at a time of
growing numbers of service users and the ever-increasing expectations of central
government. For example, we are still feeling the impact of the Children and Social Work Act
2017, whereby more young people will be remaining open to the service post-21.
2.5 The service are currently working with 347 young people which continues to increase year
on year which adds further pressure upon the staffing with limited capacity and flexibility.
2.6 At Next Step we pride ourselves with retaining high levels of education, employment and
training.
The OC3 return for 2019/2020 Next Step was working with 347 young people:
In ETE –
NEET -

76.4%
23.6%

This is a pleasing return when compared with the national average 46% for care leavers in ETE.
The OFSTED returns also include suitable accommodation figures and the 2019/2020 data
was 95.5%).
Contact remains high with 98.9% of our young people remaining in contact with the service
(1 young person was deported and no longer is in contact with Next Step, while the other
was deceased).
2.7 The current 14 FTE workers are at capacity and equates to 24.7 cases each.
2.8 With the ambition for the 2 current ASWs to reduce their full caseloads to 10 in line with the
proposed ASW model this will mean reallocating 20 cases across the team. Such allocations
are impossible within current commitments and certainly will have an adverse effect upon the
leaving care service outcomes and statistical data return for OFSTED.
2.9 This does not account for the increasing numbers of those becoming eligible for the leaving
care service.
2.10
Over the last few years we have experienced a steady increase in the number of
young people meeting the leaving care service criteria.





In
In
In
In

November 2017 we were working with 284 young people
November 2018 we were working with 318 young people
November 2019 we were working with 347 young people
January 2021 we are working with 348 young people

2.11
This accounts for an 22% increase over a 4 year period, it is realistic to anticipate the
number of those meeting the service criteria will continue to rise due to a number of factors:
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 The number of those coming through the front door and remaining in care has risen over previous
years and meet the leaving care criteria. Although we appear to see a slight reduction coming
into care there remains a large cohort of young people already meeting the leaving care criteria.
 Those subject to Southwark cannot be predicted and currently there are 3 young people subject
to this status that are due over to Next Step before February 2021. This is despite the success
of route 29 and other interventions, notably as the legacy cases continue to meet the leaving
care criteria.
 The number of spontaneous unaccompanied children arriving in Salford continues to increase
year on year and present to the front door and remain in care post 13 weeks.





In November 2017 the leaving care service were working with 30 young people with previous
asylum claims and having met the leaving care criteria.
In November 2018 the leaving care service were working with 53 young people with previous
asylum claims and having met the leaving care criteria.
In November 2019 the leaving care service were working with 72 young people with previous
asylum claims and having met the leaving care criteria.
Current data evidences we are working with 67 young people with previous asylum claims
and having met the leaving care criteria, there are a further 3 due to come over to Next Step
pending age assessments.

This accounts for a 140% increase over a 3 year period.
2.12
The definitions of categories of children entitled to care leaving support and reviewed
by the Relevant and Former Relevant Review Officer can be found on the following link
https://assets.publishing.service.gov.uk/government/uploads/system/uploads/attach
ment_data/file/397649/CA1989_Transitions_guidance.pdf
2.13
The local authority that last looked after the relevant child must keep the pathway plan
under regular review [section 23E(1D) of the 1989 Act; the requirements for carrying out
reviews are set out in regulation 7 of the Care Leavers Regulations] and take reasonable
steps to keep in touch with the former relevant child, and if they lose touch with him, to reestablish contact [section 23C(2) of the 1989 Act] continue to keep the pathway plan under
regular review [section 23C(3)(b) of the 1989 Act; the requirements for carrying out reviews
are set out in regulation 7 of the Care Leavers Regulations]
2.14
Since the introduction of the Children and Social Work Act 2017 and the
implementation of; ‘Extending Personal Advisor support to all care leavers to age 25’
(February 2018) the opportunity for care leavers to remain allocated to a worker continues to
increase case load numbers. The extra burdens money provided by central government has
provided some alleviation towards caseload allocations as this financed an Aftercare worker
3 year post but due to the increased demand the post has been quickly absorbed with a full
caseload.
2.15
The graph below identifies Salford as the GM authority with the least numbers of
allocated post 21 care leavers within its service. The leaving care service was working with
30 care leavers aged beyond 21 in October 2019, to date this has increased to 42. We are
confident the completion of the need assessment is robust when a young person makes a
request for a service post 21 and there is identified outstanding work, however it is becoming
increasing frequent and returners are well informed about their ‘right’ to request a service
and allocation of a worker.
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2.16

2.17
The pressure to comply and maintain such a ‘good’ service is becoming
compromised. The single R&FRRO is reviewing 247 young people and there is an
expectation these are reviewed every 6 months as a minimum. This means the postholder is
expected to undertake 494 reviews per year, which is impossible due to capacity. This does
not account for the changes of placement.

3. Risks associated with lower levels of staffing
3.1 Risk of placement breakdown and placement instability - young people not seeing their
worker as often as dictated by the DFE guidance and when the young person really needs
such support when required particularly at their hour of need which would mean Pathway
Plans are not updated in a timely manner and not able to reflect risk factors and how this can
be mitigated. If aged between 16-17 and a young person requires care:
The average cost of in-house residential placements in Salford is £3,854 per week (adjusted for
average occupancy rates). Even without the additional cost of possible placement breakdown,
this represents over a £207,000 cost avoidance over 12 months, were this alternative path to
have been followed. Demand drives costs up. Increased staffing capacity will also allow more
quality time to work with young people to ‘step down’ from expensive residential placements to
lower intensity cheaper and more local provision
3.2 Increased risk Mental Health and Wellbeing - Prior to the impact of Covid the mental health
needs of care leavers were a priority which has been exacerbated since the covid
environment being experienced today. The additional posts will allow the young people to
participate in their pathway planning in a meaningful way with workers who are provided with
manageable caseloads and supporting young people to access the support they need:
including the support of universal services (for example mental health issues, education
support, etc.) when needed and this will reduce the increasingly expensive, intensive services
when they are perhaps too late. Evidence from a separate piece of work undertaken by the
Lowry (March 2021) for 16+ provision the 25 young people who did engage with the
consultation have reported
‘significantly increased loneliness and isolation and heightened challenges with mental health.
The young people have articulated that they found it difficult to access support from services
during the pandemic and as services continue to be stretched their challenges continue to
increase’
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National research on the typical cost of CAMHS support suggests that the average cost per case
of support offered through a Generic Multi-Disciplinary CAMHS Team is £5,300 (The Unit Costs
of Health and Social Care (PSSRU, 2017)
3.3 Increase in risky behaviours of CSE, gang involvement, drug use or othe r offending
behaviour – manageable caseloads mean having flexibility to respond to young people in a
timely manner to avoid drift and delay.
Costs associated with low-level criminality can quickly build up. Any involvement in violence (even
of a less serious nature) has an estimated impact of £2,600 to public agencies, and a societal
impact equivalent to £6,700 (impact on the economy and victims’ wellbeing). More serious
violence carries a fiscal impact on public agencies rising to £3,800, and a wider soc ietal impact
equivalent to £15,800.
The risk is that the team will be unable to allocate new cases due to tolerable caseloads numbers
being exceeded. Increasing workloads and other pressures will no doubt result in stress and
anxiety levels increasing and leading to staff sickness. We know that when this happens, this
puts additional demands on the remaining team members. A further consideration is OFSTED
compliance.

4. Proposed Provision
Additional funding is required to support the team and additional Relevant and Former
Relevant Review Officer and 2 Pathway Advisors with admin support are required.
Without the additional R&FR Reviewing officer post it is impossible to ensure all care leavers
and their pathway plans are reviewed in a timely fashion. This includes ensuring they reside in
safe accommodation and access the appropriate support.
Young person to have more qualitive time with the review officer and develop their future plans
alongside their allocated worker, when co-produced this supports the YP and enables clear joint
planning which is the most effective way to care plan for young people who can participate.
Both the additional R&FRRO and pathway posts would alleviate the need for additional pressure
on other services such a crisis intervention and adult mental health.
With the additional Pathway post (2) being granted this would alleviate the current pressure while
delivering the ASW model and absorbing the increasing numbers of young people.
We are also at a point whereby staff are at caseload capacity and managers are struggling to
identify space within caseloads for allocation. We are currently working with 347 young people
which continues to increase year on year which adds further pressure upon the staffing with
limited capacity and flexibility. The current 14 FTE workers are at capacity and equates to 24.7
cases each.
Additional administrative officer which could be funded to account for the increase of work and
allocation of duties. This would allow work to be distributed more efficiency and will take pressure
off the admin team as service demand is increasing. This allows the Social workers to
concentrate their time on quality time with the YP rather than administrative tasks.
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The additional posts will mitigate the increasing service user numbers and allow the maintenance
of a recognised excellent service across Greater Manchester which supports YPs and diverts
them from critical services where possible.
The current R&FRRO postholder reviews the pathway plan for any young person who is a care
leaver post 16 up to the age of 25. This work includes identifying areas of development and
opportunity towards purposeful lifestyle and activities.
5. Proposed Funding
for the service
Annual
Cost

2021/22

2022/23

2023/24

2024/25

Total

£

£

£

£

£

£

Review Officer - 1 FTE

56,000

28,000

56,560

57,126

28,848

170,534

Pathway Advisors - 2 FTE

96,000

48,000

96,960

97,930

49,454

292,344

Admin Support - 1 FTE

28,500

14,250

28,785

29,073

14,682

86,790

Total Cost

180,500

90,250

182,305

184,128

92,985

549,668

(90,250)

(182,305)

(184,128)

(92,985)

(549,668)

21/22
Prices

Staffing Cost

Funded By
One off resources from other
LA Refund
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To be met from Integrated
Fund

-

-

-

-

-

Nb Assumes a 1st October 2021 start date and 3 year investment to 30th
September 2024

Funding for these posts will be for a three year period and will be met from a refund from another
local authority in relation to placement costs refunded
This will allow support the care leavers to live in a be better prepared and supported to live
independently with the following attributes:

 Have improved access to education, employment and training
 Experience stability in their lives and feel safe and secure
 Receive improved access to health support
 Achieve financial stability

2 Role of other services
2.1 In Salford we have a wide range of provision and excellent multi agency working which will
complement the commissioned provision.. In order to achieve the best possible outcomes
for people using services, it will be an essential requirement of the provision to build strong
relationships with partners which sit outside of the provision, but within the wider complex
needs system to meet the needs of a local offer.

3

Conclusion and Recommendations
To support the short term investment from existing resources to reduce pressure and
demand on the service

5. Recruitment and Social Value
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5.1 The procurement process for the lead provider model will ensure our social value principles
are adhered to and the provider would be expected to commit to optimising the social,
environmental and economic well-being of Salford and its people in everything that we do,
thinking long-term – turning investment into long-lasting outcomes, working together across
sectors to provide Social Value outcomes, having values including inclusion, openness,
honesty, social responsibility and caring for others, having a clear and current
understanding of how Social Value can make Salford a better place
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Agenda Item 8

PLEASE INDICATE TIME REQUIRED TO PRESENT THE PAPER:

0-25 Advisory Board
AGENDA ITEM NO:

Item for: Decision/Assurance/Information

(Please underline and bold)

22/10/2021 (Date of Meeting)
Report of:
Date of Paper:

Charlotte Ramsden Strategic Director of
People
22/10/2021

Subject:

Trauma & Resilience – Next Steps

In case of query
Please contact:

Debbie Blackburn
deborah.blackburn@salford.gov.uk
Madha Ayub
madha.ayub@salford.gov.uk

Strategic Priorities:

Please tick w hich strategic priorities the paper relates to:

Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Integrated Community Care Services (Adult Services)
X

Children’s and Maternity Services
Primary Care
Enabling Transformation

Purpose of Paper:
To inform the 0-25 Advisory Board of current work and next steps in the Trauma and
Resilience workstream.
To seek approval for funding from the BOND budget.
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Further explanatory information required
HOW WILL THIS BENEFIT THE
HEALTH AND WELL BEING OF
SALFORD RESIDENTS OR THE
CLINICAL COMMISSIONING
GROUP?

Developing a Trauma responsive approach will
improve service responsiveness to need.

WHAT RISKS MAY ARISE AS A
RESULT OF THIS PAPER? HOW
CAN THEY BE MITIGATED?

N/A

WHAT EQUALITY RELATED RISKS
MAY ARISE AS A RESULT OF THIS
PAPER? HOW WILL THESE BE
MITIGATED?

This service provision will improve equality.

DOES THIS PAPER HELP ADDRESS
ANY EXISTING HIGH RISKS FACING
THE ORGANISATION? IF SO WHAT
ARE THEY AND HOW DOES THIS
PAPER REDUCE THEM?

N/A

PLEASE DESCRIBE ANY POSSIBLE
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
ASSOCIATED WITH THIS PAPER.

N/A

PLEASE IDENTIFY ANY CURRENT
N/A
SERVICES OR ROLES THAT MAY BE
AFFECTED BY ISSUES WITHIN THIS
PAPER:
Footnote:
Members of the Service and Finance Group will read all papers thoroughly. Once papers are distributed no
amendments are possible.
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Document Development
Process

Yes

Public Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
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Clinical Engagement
(Please detail the method i.e. survey, event,
consultation)
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Social Value and
the impacts on the Salford socially, economically
and environmentally?
Has ‘due regard’ been given to Equality Analysis
(EA) of any adverse impacts?
(Please detail outcomes, including risks and how
these will be managed)

Not
Applicable

Comments and Date
(i.e. presentation, verbal, actual report)

Outcome


Via the All Age Mental
Commissioning group



Health





Legal Advice Sought
Presented to any informal groups or committees
(including partnership groups) for engagement or
other formal governance groups for comments /
approval?

No





Earlier
version
to
Programme
Oversight Group and Leadership
Team and CAN ERG.

(Please specify in comments)
Note: Please ensure that it is clear in the comments and date column how and when particular stakeholders were involved in this work and ensure there is clarity
in the outcome column showing what the key message or decision was from that group and whether amendments were requested about a particular part of the
work.

Salford ACE and Trauma Responsive Update and Business Case
1

Executive Summary

The Better Outcomes New Delivery (BOND) Programme saw the Clinical Commissioning
group establish an investment into Children’s services. The programme looked to intervene
and invest in strategic pressure points to develop different delivery models that could
deliver better outcomes for children in Salford and reduce the budget pressure caused by
very high cost, high need interventions. As part of this development, the Trauma and
Resilience work has always featured as a key component to all the projects (Route 29,
Achieving Change Together, Transforming Care Salford, and Domestic Abuse).
This report seeks to update the Board on current work in the Trauma and Resilience
workstream, and approval is sought to fund various initiatives from previously allocated
BOND funding.

2

Salford Trauma and Resilience Strategy

2.1

The Salford Trauma and Resilience strategy was developed in 2019 and sets out the
overarching vision to develop systems to mitigate the impact of trauma and to further
embed resilience practice across the city. The aim is to review and refine our ways of
working through a Trauma informed and Trauma responsive lens and prevent the
cyclical nature of Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs). This will see the further
development of resilience across pathways and systems and enhance adult, child
and family health and wellbeing by understanding how to deliver care and support
that is trauma informed.
A business case for Trauma and Resilience was agreed at the Service and Finance
Group as part of the BOND programme. The business case includes an investment
in capacity around training, coordination and work with third sector organisations to
create a social movement for change. The total financial value is £239,180. This
element will enable and facilitate the true prevention agenda across Salford.
Outcome measures will be based on the Welsh model of measurement and will be
linked to new Greater Manchester priorities. Invest to save methodology will be
applied to the developments to demonstrate cost avoidance and reduction in
demand across a variety of services.
The Trauma and Resilience work is part of the wider BOND investment, which has
seen transformational work in terms of culture, reorganisation of services and testing
of new and innovative approaches. The Salford Trauma and Resilience approach
has been recognised as a beacon of good practice and has been adapted at a
Greater Manchester level.

2.2

2.3
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3 Salford – future direction:
3.1

The Trauma and Resilience work was paused for some time due to lack of
commissioning capacity and restarted in July 2021. Our aim is to make Salford an
all-age ACE and Trauma responsive City and link across Health (all elements),
Social Care, Police, Probation and Education.

3.2

Outlined below are next steps for developing and implementing a Trauma informed
and responsive approach in Salford.
1. Training and awareness
Training in Trauma Informed and Responsive approaches has been delivered to
more than 1176 practitioners across the Salford system. This is over a wide range of
professionals across Salford services, including:
-

Headteachers, teachers, teaching assistants, SENCOs
Social workers
Residential Child Care workers, Supported tenancies officers
Early Help practitioners
Nurse practitioners, midwives, nurses, health visitors
Safeguarding officers, Child protection officers
GPs, CAMHS practitioners, Psychotherapists, Psychologists, Paediatricians
Youth worker, Probation officers, crown prosecutors, detective inspectors, sergeants,
constables
Commissioning managers
Youth Justice team, Learning disabilities team, Complex needs team

Further training sessions are set and are regularly being planned to ensure the
approach is understood widely. We are also working closely with the Greater
Manchester Trauma Responsive programme and spaces on their training sessions
have been allocated to various Salford organisations.
Work is ongoing to ensure the Salford trauma training is accessible widely - to
different teams (health, schools, LA) and different staff groups:
-

-

Salford teams working directly with adults, children and young people.
o We are linking in with various team managers to understand and support
the training uptake in their teams.
Salford staff who may not work directly but interact with adults, children and
young people (reception staff etc.)
o Discussions are ongoing to develop Trauma podcasts for staff who may
not have capacity for longer sessions but could flexibly use this resource.
In the initial stage this is targeting GP practice staff like receptionists but if
successful, can be widened in scope.
o We are working with HR to discuss options of extending the trauma
training to other directorates.
Salford staff as colleagues, managers and employers.
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o
o

We are working with HR to discuss options of extending the trauma
training to other directorates in SCC.
Linking with workforce development to include training as part of induction
for new staff.

The Salford Way website holds a variety of resources for colleagues, parents and
families around ACEs, Trauma and Trauma responsive approaches. Further
information and resources are being collated through the GM Trauma Programme
and will be added to this website.
2. Developing a sustainable system around implementation
Role profiles for 2 NHS Band 7 Trauma Responsive Practitioners were consulted on
with the All-Age Mental Health Commissioning Strategy group. On feedback, these
were developed into a Band 8a strategic and a Band 7 senior role. During initial
discussions of where these roles should be hosted, there were concerns about how
these roles would be supported as to not get lost in the system. After exploring
options through discussions, it was agreed to work with the Greater Manchester
Resilience Hub to appoint to these roles. The Resilience Hub have significant
experience delivering trauma informed and responsive approaches through their
Home Office Trusted Relationships programme. They also support the Greater
Manchester Trauma Responsive programme.
The Trauma Responsive Practitioners will be located in Salford, based within Salford
services and work to embed this approach locally. They will be employed by the
Resilience Hub and have access to clinical supervision, peer/team support,
resources and knowledge/experience from other projects. This will improve their
effectiveness in the work to drive forward the plan to make Salford a Trauma
informed and Trauma responsive city. The roles will support developing a citywide
approach anchored in principles that take a holistic view of needs, are personcentred and support resilience.
The Trauma Responsive Practitioners will maintain strong links with multi-agency
partners and community leaders across a range of disciplines to identify how Trauma
responsive principles can be innovatively implemented into practice across all
service areas. They will work with staff, adults, children and families to support
embedding Trauma responsive principles across services. These would be
transformational and consultation roles that will provide training and support with
formulations but would not have a regular caseload.
To make sure there is clear impact and to test the approach, these roles would be
initially piloted with specific cohorts and evaluated on an ongoing basis. The roles will
focus on parents and children as the Salford Trauma approach is focussed on
Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACEs).
3. Towards a Trauma Responsive organisation
Work is ongoing to connect with various team leaders and managers across the
Salford system to discuss what embedding trauma responsive principles may look
like in their teams. This may mean embedding the approach in existing policies,
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developing specific policies, adding elements to communication approaches etc.
There have also been discussions around existing positive work that is progressing
around this agenda (elements of the Inclusion strategy, Trauma informed guidance
for schools, trauma responsive action plans in teams).
A Trauma workshop is being planned to bring together teams to start to understand
progress and develop a cohesive view of the current position in Salford. This will also
help us to establish levels of Trauma awareness and responsiveness in the system
currently and consider what is required to move further towards embedding and
implementation.
4. Community resilience and social norming
Specific awards of funding will be allocated to third sector and community groups
with known expertise in this field to develop projects, activities (e.g., champion roles,
awareness raising, communities of practice) in 3rd sector organisations and social
enterprise. This funding will be awarded with a defined specification and outcomes ,
with an aim to develop resilience and create a social movement for change.
An Expression of Interest process is being developed and will be advertised.
5. Communication and shared language
Exploration work is ongoing to understand what is required to establish a shared
language for Trauma responsiveness in Salford. Other Local Authorities have done
work on this previously so there may be opportunities to use existing work with
permission and adapt it locally.

4. Resources for implementation:
Resources for Salford Trauma Responsive approach:
Detail
Trauma Responsive
x1 Band 8a
Practitioners who will provide x1 Band 7
formulation to staff to prevent
risk escalation this will
include an adult element
around parenting
Training and Awareness

Administrative capacity to
support and organise training
Community resilience and
social norming

Further sessions with Norma
Howes and Zoe Lodrick.
Specific workshops around
organisational implementation.
Trauma podcasts.
1 day a week Administrator at SCC
Band 2A to coordinate and support
Salford training.
Funding awarded to VCSE.
organisations based on specific
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Cost
£60,669.66
£52,256.46
Total: £112,926.12 recurrently

£20k recurrently until GM model
is resourced.

£5,236
£30k recurrently

Communication

outcomes to enable social norming
to take place within the City linked
to the Domestic Abuse and other
Adverse Childhood experiences.
To support community engagement
and professional knowledge.

£10k

Total Investment

£178,162.12

Other resources to support implementation:
Detail

Funding/Cost

Training and Awareness

GM Training programme for
all localities. Spaces on
various levels have been
allocated to Salford
organisations through an EOI
process.
Further resources to be
added on The Salford Way
website to develop a
comprehensive resource.
A GM e-platform has been
secured via the MyLearning
web platform used by 9 Local
Authorities. Unlimited licences
allow this to be accessible by
all organisations (health, local
authority, VCSE, housing,
police, probation etc.)

Within GM Trauma
Responsive Programme.

A GM web portal to be
developed to host case
studies, best practice, and the
outcomes framework. Local
areas to access and signpost.

GM Trauma Responsive
approach funding.

To be managed within current
staffing and the additional
administrative support.
Funding from Thrive, The GM
Resilience Hub and the
Violence Reduction Unit.

5 Evaluation and monitoring
Trauma training:
Demand for the Trauma training has been high and feedback very positive. Some quotes
from post training evaluation are shared below:
“The training was excellent. I have taken a lot away from this training. The rewording of
questions was something I will make a conscious effort of changing.”
“Norma was incredible! I truly resonate with everything she said. Her training will have a
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huge impact on my practice going forward. This was excellent personal development, thank
you.”
“I have completed trauma training before - all have been very similar, but this training made
me look at everything I had learnt before in a different way, this by far was the best training
session I have been on.”
Trauma Responsive approaches
Outcomes for children and young people specifically will be evaluated through case
studies/qualitative evidence when the Trauma Responsive Practitioners are in place and
working with other services.
In the longer term, when there is more of a trauma responsive approach across policies
and processes in the City – we may be able to evidence improvement in outcomes such as
reduced school exclusions, increased staff wellbeing, increased trauma awareness across
the system (latter through surveys). This approach will contribute to prevention and support
for adults, children, young people and families across services.
Monitoring
This workstream reports on a quarterly basis to the BOND programme.
There are discussions ongoing for developing a regular Steering Group for this
workstream. A detailed action plan connected to the strategy would support a monitoring
approach, but more work is required to understand the different elements around this work
in Salford. Ongoing discussions with different teams and the planned Salford workshop will
help develop this action plan. A Steering Group will then be set up to monitor this.

6

Next steps

Actions

Timeline

Link in with different teams across Salford
system to support with training and
understand how to progress further towards
Trauma responsiveness.
Organise Salford Trauma informed/responsive
workshop to understand local progress and
consider next steps to implementation.
Further consultation on Salford Trauma
strategy with an aim to revise and update.

Ongoing

Appoint Trauma Responsive Practitioners.
Set up training dates and plan for further
dissemination of training.
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Provisionally 9th December 2021
TBC (The Salford workshop will
support understanding of what is
required in the updates, and public
consultation may be required)
Ongoing (adverts are going out this
month) – December 2021
Ongoing (more dates have been
set and we are arranging further to
align with schedules)

Ongoing – places on different levels
of training have been allocated to
various organisations.
October – November 2021
An Expression of Interest process
is being developed to advertise and
request bids for specific projects to
increase Trauma awareness.
Reviewing this currently – GM
group are collating resources which
we will be able to add.

Coordinate Greater Manchester training offer
for Salford.
Consider next steps in working with VCSE
organisations to develop communities of
practice.
Add further resources on The Salford Way
website.

7 Risks and Issues
Risk
Uptake of Trauma training in some areas
of the system are a challenge due to staff
capacity as COVID recovery commences –
for instance, primary care.

Current challenges with clinical recruitment
may affect Trauma Responsive
Practitioners.
Different pieces of work around Trauma
responsiveness across Salford system
must be brought together cohesively.
There is a risk of duplication between the
GM workstream and the Salford
workstream.

Administrative support to coordinate GM
Trauma training is a gap due to a vacancy.

8

Recommendations

8.1

The 0-25 Advisory Group is asked to:


Mitigation
Where possible, discuss with areas of less
uptake to understand if a different
approach may be more useful. This may
mean organising specific dates around
availability. In the meantime, initiatives like
the Trauma podcasts (30 min rather than
longer commitment) to raise awareness.
The roles will be recruited to as permanent
to mitigate this. Working in partnership with
the Greater Manchester Resilience Hub
also provides a support system.
Commissioning lead to continue meeting
with various team leads to discuss
approaches. The planned trauma event will
also bring teams together to identify links
and opportunities to work together.
Commissioning lead to continue attending
GM Trauma Implementation Group
meetings, support the GM approach and
work closely/regularly meet with the GM
Trauma Programme Manager to ensure
both approaches are as effective as
possible.
This is a temporary concern and support is
expected in about 6 weeks. In the
meantime, Salford is supporting but
capacity is an issue.

Note the work and next steps in the Salford ACE and Trauma Responsive workstream.
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Approve the investment outlined above which has already been agreed as part of Better
Outcomes New Delivery Model Funding.

Name: Madha Ayub
Job Title: Senior Programme Manager, Integrated Commissioning
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Agenda Item 9

SERVICE AND FINANCE GROUP
DATE OF MEETING 02/11/21
AGENDA ITEM NO & PAPER NAME:
Item for: Assurance
Report of:

Debbie Blackburn, Assistant Director Public
Health Nursing and Wellbeing, Salford City
Council

Date of Paper:

05.10.21

In case of query, please contact:

Debbie Fallon
debbie.fallon@salford.gov.uk
Quality, Safety, Innovation and Research
Adult Services
Children’s and Maternity Services
All Age Mental Health
Primary Care
Enabling Transformation
Tackling poverty and inequality
Reducing Health Inequalities
Skills and Education (A Learning City)
Affordable Housing
Transport and Digital Connectivity
Tackling the Climate Change Emergency
Vibrant Place and Spaces
Creating an Economy for All

Strategic Priorities:
(Please tick as appropriate)

Mayoral Priorities:
(Please tick as appropriate)
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x

x
x

Purpose of Paper:

To update on progress of the various strands of the BOND programme since the Health
and Care Commissioning Board agreed continued funding.

Further information

How will this benefit the health and wellbeing of
Salford residents, or the CCG or City Council?

Providing a preventative approach to
managing demand will improve the
outcomes
residents
of
Salford
experience.
There will be a more joined up system
wide response to a number of elements
which will reduce longer term impacts
from adversity

How does this paper address health inequalities
and promote inclusion?

The whole programme is about addressing
inequalities and promoting inclusion

What risks may arise as a result of this paper
and how will they be mitigated?

Risks and mitigations are identified in the
papers

Does this address any existing high risks facing
the organisation and how does it reduce them?

This is about trying to reduce demand for highcost services

Are there any possible conflicts of interest
associated with this paper?

No
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Will any current services or roles be affected by
issues within this paper and what are they?
Note: Where appropriate, please ensure detail is provided.
Document Development
Has there been Public Engagement?

No

Has there been Clinical Engagement?

Professionals have contributed to the
development, evaluation and outcomes
described in this paper

Has the impact on Salford socially, economically
and environmentally been considered?

The social value impact of keeping children
local to Salford, less travel and keeping
investment within Salford

Has there been an analysis of any impacts on
equality?

The TCS model is a specialist service for
children with learning disabilities and autism.
Some of the families / children will have
equality related characteristics

Has legal advice been obtained?

Not this occasion

Has this been to any groups or committees for
engagement, comments, or approval?

Leadership Team & POG

Note: Where relevant, please provide detail and ensure that it is clear how and when particular
stakeholders were involved in this work, that there is clarity of what the key message/decision was,
and whether amendments were requested about any part of the work.
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Better Outcomes New Delivery Programme-BOND
1.

Executive Summary

All key strands of the programme are demonstrating outcomes and cost avoidance but
other factors mainly around the impact of Covid mean the savings predicted have not been
achieved.

Background
2.1
The Key strands of the programme are,


No wrong Door known locally as Route 29



Transforming Care in Salford [TCS]




Achieving Change Together [ACT]
Domestic Abuse

These are all underpinned by a Trauma Informed Response to Adversity and the
Specialist Safeguarding nurses support both Route 29 and Act. Each of the key
programmes have recently conducted an evaluation of the year so far and the
individual reports are attached with the detail. All are starting to show outcomes for
Young People and their families and there are some great individual stories to tell.
(Please see individual reports inserted into this report) However, it was always
going to be difficult to demonstrate cost avoidance in the short term and even
harder to demonstrate savings.

3. Individual Evaluations
The individual evaluations are listed as follows and can be found as appendices at the bottom of the
report.
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix
Appendix

1
2
3
4
5
6

– Trauma Evaluation up to August 2021
– TCS Evaluation Template Q1 21.22
– R29 Evaluation Template September
– Safeguarding Nurses Evaluation
– ACT Evaluation Template up to Aug
– Harbour Evaluation Template Up to Aug
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4. Impacting Factors
4.1 A key impact of this programme was to be a reduction in high-cost care packages, particularly for
those young people having to be placed out of borough. Each placement costs around £350k per
annum - and there were 46 at March 2019. Numbers started to go down steadily and were at their
lowest in February 2021 at 29. However, they started to climb again and at the end of September
2021 they were at 42.
4.2 During the last 6 months Children’s Services have seen a significant impact on placement stability,
the impact on Covid on families and carers cannot be underestimated. Families who were previously
“ just managing” saw face to face services reduced, lock downs rules meant teenagers missing out
on the usual activities to release energy and to socialize, this has led to significant pressure building
up within families which has ultimately led to breakdowns in relationships.
4.3 It was anticipated that R29 would work with around 80 young people to ensure they could safely
remain at home, this number has increased by almost 50% during Covid. R29 have also been
supporting a number of fragile placements, this coupled with carer illness has led to some placements
breaking down which had previously been stable. Some of our most complex children have
experienced placement breakdowns during the last 12 months and due to the national issue around
placement sufficiency this has led to costly OOB placements.
4.4 Workforce stability has been a significant concern for our own in-house residential units, one home
experienced 60% sickness meaning it was unable to continue to safely care for the children who lived
there. This led to the 4 young people having to move to OOB placements whilst a full review of the
residential estate is undertaken.
4.5 Two of our in-house children’s homes had to be “mothballed” due to insufficient managers and
staff, meaning potentially a reduction of 8 in house placements.
4.6 The impact of R29 has meant we have remained relatively stable in terms of our children looked
after numbers when compared to other Authorities who have has been a significant rise. 120 young
people in Salford are currently deemed “on the edge of care” or in a “fragile” placement and without
the intense support from R29, these young people may have experienced family or placement
breakdowns.
4.7 There is a full review of residential care underway in Salford which will focus upon those young
people who are placed outside of Salford whose care plan identifies a return into the City would be in
their best interests.

5.

Further Financial Information

5.1The budget for the Bond programme is now built into the integrated fund on a recurrent basis
with a total allocation across all workstreams of £2.619m. It is currently anticipated that all
workstreams will spend to budget except for the Trauma & Resilience where 2 posts are currently
being recruited to and Transforming Care due to staffing issues as highlighted in the evaluation
report. Overall anticipated underspend is circa £150k to £200k in 2021/22.
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5.2 Whilst it is difficult to precisely quantify the level of cost avoidance achieved through this
programme, as detailed in the individual evaluation reports attached there is evidence of significant
prevention of children becoming looked after or placement breakdown particularly in Route 29
which even taking into account a conservative estimate of closed cases that would have become
LAC has avoided cost pressures of circa £5.4m, with a further circa £2m from prevention of
placement breakdown. The programme has also contributed to an overall 10% reduction in LAC
numbers.
5.3 As highlighted above, whilst there continue to be cost pressures in this area due to issues
arising in recent months as a result of Covid impact, workforce/carer sickness and the temporary
mothballing of 2 Children’s Homes these are not in the control of this programme and should
therefore not reflect on its undoubted achievements/success.

6.
6.1

Recommendations
The Service and Finance Group is asked to:


Note this Report

Name Debbie Fallon
Job Title Head of Partnerships
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Appendix 1

Evaluation up to 31/08/21 – BOND Programme
Programme Name
Salford Trauma & Resilience
Project Lead
Madha Ayub
Date
23/08/2021
Please state outcomes for the project and targeted group of Children and Young People
The Trauma “The Salford Way” strategy was developed in 2020 with the objectives below:
- Providing inter-generational support for parents, families, adults and children to prevent ACEs.
- Reducing the negative impact of ACEs and trauma experienced as an adult.
- Developing adversity and trauma-informed workforce and services and systems.
- Increasing societal awareness and supporting action across communities.
A business case was later approved and funding agreed as part of the BOND programme around the
following objectives:
-

development of a Trauma informed response across Salford. This would involve applying a
trauma and resilience lens across City, health, CVS, schools.
Workforce development and training.
Work with third sector organisations to develop resilience, communities of practice and create a
social movement for change.
Comms and engagement – develop shared principles around trauma and resilience and build
awareness

This was a system approach rather than specifically targeted at a cohort.

1. Has the programme delivered outcomes and impact as originally envisaged. If not, why not?
Workforce development and training: 1176 practitioners across the Salford system have now been
trained in Trauma informed approaches – this is over a wide range of professionals across Salford
services, including:
-

Headteachers, teachers, teaching assistants, SENCOs
Social workers
Residential Child Care workers, Supported tenancies officers
Early Help practitioners
Nurse practitioners, midwives, nurses, health visitors
Safeguarding officers, Child protection officers
GPs, CAMHS practitioners, Psychotherapists, Psychologists, Paediatricians
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-

Youth worker, Probation officers, crown prosecutors, detective inspectors, sergeants,
constables
Commissioning managers
Youth Justice team, Learning disabilities team, Complex needs team

Demand for the training has been high and feedback extremely positive. Some quotes from post
training evaluation are shared below:

“The training was excellent. I have taken a lot away from this training. The rewording of questions was
something I will make a conscious effort of changing.”
“Norma was incredible! I truly resonate with everything she said. Her training will have a huge impact
on my practice going forward. This was excellent personal development, thank you.”
“I have completed trauma training before - all have been very similar, but this training made me look at
everything I had learnt before in a different way, this by far was the best training session I have been
on.”
Suggestions for improvement were around more practical suggestions and examples of a trauma
informed approach, for the training to be delivered in person where possible, to be more interactive
and for more training to be provided.
Further training dates have been set and a training plan is being developed to ensure all parts of the
system are trained (including health, schools, SCC frontline staff and SCC as an employer).
Developing a Trauma informed response: role profiles have been developed for 2 Trauma
Responsive Practitioners who will provide consultation and support to practitioners working with
children and parents in other services. They will also support the strategic effort to embed trauma
informed and responsive principles across Salford.
Other outcomes have not been worked on as there has been a significant gap in commissioning
capacity from January to May 2021 due to the previous project lead leaving and a new one coming
into post. In May/June, the work was re-started. An update paper has been developed to describe the
way forward with the Salford trauma approach and has been shared at Leadership and POG.

2. Did the programme address the inequities and achieve outcomes for all groups of children in

Salford?
The programme will improve care and outcomes for adults and children who face inequities in a variety
of factors which impacts their ability to achieve and progress.
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In terms of equity of life chance, those eligible for the BOND programme experience significantly
compromised equity. By preserving access to these programmes, and the positive outcomes seen, the
programmes address inequity.
In terms of addressing structural inequity (racial or socioeconomic for example), the contribution of
these programmes should be subject to further attention and enquiry when data on this is made
available.

3. How and why have these outcomes been achieved or not achieved?

Training has been coordinated with external providers, facilitated by the commissioning team and
promoted widely. Specific sessions for schools’ colleagues and health colleagues (including A&E) are
now planned.
Since May 2021, the Trauma strategy has been consulted at the All-Age Mental Health
Commissioning Strategy Group. The strategy is being revised to be shared more widely to allow
further feedback and to allow key stakeholders to shape the strategy.
The role profiles for Trauma responsive practitioners have been discussed with various groups and
developed through several iterations. It is currently being finalised.
A paper has been developed which outlines the way forward with the Salford Trauma approach over
the next few months. This is being presented at various groups for approval and feedback.
Other outcomes have not been worked on due to a gap in commissioning capacity.

4. What contextual factors and unintended consequences affected the delivery of programmes

and associated outcomes as single programmes and system working?
The gap in commissioning capacity and project leadership has meant that some elements of this work
have not progressed.

5. Have the programmes combined developed a whole systems approach to working to
prevention and support for young people and families?
This programme cuts across all the BOND projects and also services and programmes across the
system. The impact of ACEs and Trauma is realised in factors across services – higher demand for
mental health services, frequent visits to GPs and health services, increased likelihood of developing
conditions such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, respiratory disease, increased likelihood of drug
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and alcohol abuse, of committing or becoming a victim of violence and of contact with the justice
system.
Increasing trauma awareness and embedding a trauma responsive approach across the system on a
basis of shared principles and shared outcomes will inevitably create improvements across services
and contribute to prevention and support for young people and families. This approach will only be
effective in collaboration across the system. As it stands – the trauma training has reached a wide
variety of professionals and we will continue to work in this whole system approach.

6. What needs to be in place for the outcomes to be sustained?

-

Administrative and coordination capacity is required to continue to organise and facilitate the
training sessions.
Commissioning capacity is required to develop the Trauma strategy further, to appoint to
Trauma Responsive Practitioner roles and to start the work with third sector organisations.
Communications capacity will be required to support this work.
Continued links with the GM Trauma work are key to ensure both programmes are co-existing
effectively and building on each other rather than duplicating.
The agreed recurrent funding is required to continue training, and to take forward work with
third sector organisations.
Links with wider Salford services/system are key to making sure services across the City move
towards a trauma informed and trauma responsive approach (this includes amending policies,
communication methods, assessments etc.)

7.

What cost / demand avoidance is evidenced?

-

Currently there is no evidence of cost/demand avoidance as this is a very early stage of a longterm approach.
Once the Trauma Responsive Practitioners are in post, there will be an opportunity to
understand their impact on cost/demand avoidance through case study evidence.
A history of ACEs and trauma can underpin poor educational attainment, health-harming
behaviours and anti-social and criminal behaviour in adolescence, and in later life the
development of premature ill health and death. A trauma informed and responsive system can
help mitigate this.
In the longer term, when there is more of a trauma responsive approach across policies and
processes in the City – we may be able to evidence improvement in outcomes such as:
 Reduced CAMHS and adult mental health waiting and access times,
 Increased confidence in front line professionals/ parents,
 Reduced school exclusions (this outcome has been evidenced in Wales, and it should
be noted that the lifetime cost of exclusion is around £370,000 per young person in
lifetime education, benefits, and healthcare and criminal justice costs (Gill et al. 2017)).
 Increased staff wellbeing

-

-
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Reduced exposure to ACES,
Reduced external SEND provision [linked to the Ealing Model],
Reduction of NEET (young person not engaged in education, employment or training)
Reduction in attendance for physical health issues

However, an improvement in these outcomes would not attributable only to the trauma approach as
there are many other programmes working to improve these and the trauma approach enhances and
supports these.

8. Is there evidence that the Best value investment is having an impact on delivering better

outcomes for Children in Salford?
Currently there is no evidence available of better outcomes but we should be able to obtain some case
studies over the next 2 quarters when the Trauma Responsive Practitioners come into post.

9. Are we capturing the right outcomes?

While there are clear objectives in the Trauma and Resilience strategy, more work is required to
establish which outcomes and outputs we are looking to measure and how evaluation will be carried
out.
One key output we are already capturing:
-

Number and job roles of practitioners who have received trauma informed training.

Further suggestions for outputs include:
-

Impact on staff wellbeing from being trauma informed.
Percentage of Salford staff who are trauma aware.
Number of referrals to the Trauma Responsive practitioners (would hopefully demonstrate
awareness in other practitioners of the value of a trauma responsive consultation service)
Reduction in school exclusions (trauma informed and responsive schools)

Potential suggestions for measuring outcomes include:
-

Impact of the Trauma Responsive practitioners through individual case studies.
Wider awareness across Salford.
Reduced CAMHS waiting and access times,
Increased confidence in front line professionals/ parents,
Reduced school exclusions
Reduced exposure to ACES,
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-

Reduced external SEND provision [linked to the Ealing Model],
Reduction of NEET (young person not engaged in education, employment or training)
Reduction in attendance for physical health issues

Over time, we would hope to see significant impact through outcomes across the system – fewer GP
visits, fewer A&E visits, less demand on CAMHS and adult mental health services, less youth justice
referrals, reduced violence and crime, improved achievement and employment. However, it will be
difficult to clearly quantify how much of the reduction is attributable to trauma informed approaches as
there are numerous other programmes in place to improve these outcomes. The trauma approach
enhances and supports the other programmes and ensures that they are as effective as possible.

10. Is the Best Value investment delivering value for money?

The cost avoidance of an effective trauma responsive approach can be significant – a 2019 WHO study
found that the cost in Europe of ACEs is $581 billion in Europe (Bellis et al. 2019). Another study
similarly found that the annual ACE attributable cost in England and Wales was £42.8 billion (Hughes et
al. 2020).
Considering the financial cost of not having a trauma-informed approach, we are confident that the
agreed investment will deliver value for money. This will become more clear as the Trauma Responsive
Practitioners come into post and specific cases can be tracked and followed, allowing us to consider
what outcomes have been averted through the intervention.
In terms of training – the virtual format of the training sessions has allowed a large number of people to
participate, which has improved value for money.

Gill, K., Quilter-Pinner, H., Swift, D., (2017) Making the Difference: Breaking the link between school and
exclusion and social exclusion. Institute for Public Policy Research. Accessed at
https://www.ippr.org/research/publications/making-the-difference
Bellis, M.A., Hughes, K., Ford, K., Rodriguez, G.R., Sethi, D. and Passmore, J., (2019) Life course health
consequences and associated annual costs of adverse childhood experiences across Europe and North
America: a systematic review and meta-analysis. The Lancet Public Health, 4(10), pp. 517-e528. Accessed at
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S2468266719301458
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Appendix 2

Evaluation up to 31/08/21 – BOND Programme
Programme Name
Project Lead
Date

Transforming Care in Salford
Debbie Fallon/ Geoff Catterall
27.08.21

Please state outcomes for the project and targeted group of Children and Young People

Transforming Care Salford Model (TCS Model) is based on the principles of the original Ealing
service and embodies the wider transformation care agenda. It is a specialist service providing
intensive support to a small number of children and young people aged 5-17, with Learning
Disability and Autism and possibly mental health issues who are at risk of family breakdown and
a consequent move to residential placement or admission to Tier 4 mental health provision. A
Positive Behaviour Support Plan helps families change how they manage distressing behaviour
and where possible families are offered tailored Short Break Care services. All C&YP will have an
EHCP.

1. Has the programme delivered outcomes and impact as originally envisaged? If not, why not?

Overall outcomes were not monitored in the first phase of the programme, but work has now
been completed to ensure from Q1 2021/2022 outcomes will be monitored. These were agreed in
July 21. In addition, staff have now completed Outcome Star training and will be using these tools
with families to demonstrate outcomes being achieved.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Family Personal outcomes.
Of the cohort referred to TCS, number of CYP who continue to live with their family.
On roll and attending education provision.
School attendance % on joining TCS.
Termly attendance levels
Of the cohort referred to TCS, number with an agreed Positive Behaviour Plan
Numbers of Salford CYP with LD in residential schools and settings at start and at end of
intervention
8. Average cost of TCS multi agency community package vs average cost of residential
placement
9. Health Outcome TBD
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10. SEN identified and plan in place SEN status at point of referral, update each quarter. N –
no SEN identified, K -SEN support, E –EHCP
11. level of SC intervention. Early Help, CIN, CP, LAC
12. key worker allocated
13. Families give positive feedback
14. Outcomes star to measure family outcomes
15. Personal Budget allocated

2. Did the programme address the inequities and achieve outcomes for all groups of children in Salford?

This is a targeted service. The programme will improve care and outcomes for young adults and
children who face inequities in a variety of factors which impacts their ability to achieve and
progress. There is lots of evidence to suggest families with a child with complex and additional
needs are more likely to be lower income families as caring responsibilities often make it
impossible to pursue a career or maintain a full-time position. Lower income is often associated
with poorer housing and living in less desirable parts of the city, and poorer health outcomes. It is
also likely that another family member or parent will have additional needs, in the case of parents
often undiagnosed.
There is already evidence of Keyworker support leading to improvement in home and garden
conditions and discussions with mothers about longer term objectives of returning to work and the
impact this can have on improving emotional well -being.

3. How and why have these outcomes been achieved or not achieved?

Case studies evidence that personal family outcomes are being achieved but numbers on the
programme are small, so it is difficult to demonstrate wider outcomes.

4. What contextual factors and unintended consequences affected the delivery of programmes and

associated outcomes as single programmes and system working?

The original model was based on Clinical Psychology (CP) and Learning Disability Nurse (LD)
input but in Salford we used Educational Psychology (EP) along with the LD Nurse. Proposals
were put forward to change the team structure in May 2021 which included,
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•
•
•
•

Increase the Learning Disability nurse time from 0.4 to 0.6 a week
reducing the Educational Psychology from 0.6 to 0.1 a week
Introduce Clinical Psychology time 0.4 a week
Contribute to Commissioning time for SBC packages.

The LD Nurse time increased and further GM funding secured two TCS Keyworker, one has just
taken up post. However, the EP has left the LA and a replacement is yet to be secured and
Clinical Psychology time is only 1 day a week at present. ( CP recruitment is an issue across GM)

5. Have the programmes combined developed a whole systems approach to working to prevention
and support for young people and families?

Since a key worker came into post the project has worked very closely with R29 as there was a
recognition several TCS referrals were known to R29 through current or previous interventions.
TCS is a small project delivering planned interventions and cannot provide an emergency service.
By working together closely R29 can provide the emergency cover if necessary and a decision
can be made who is best working with the parent or child depending on skills and support
required.

6. What needs to be in place for the outcomes to be sustained?

TCS has been enhanced with the employment of a specialist Keyworker and the second
Keyworker will now enable the project to work with more families. Educational Psychology and
Clinical Psychology input will widen the level and range of interventions offered .
7.

-

What cost / demand avoidance is evidenced?

What is the current cost?
What is the cost avoidance? – what is the innovation avoiding by working this way –
description and cost
What is the current impact the innovation is having? – data and cost.
Is it additional funding required or is it to maintain current service delivery?

The total budget for TCS not including the Keyworkers is £158,000, but the project is running at
a much lower cost due to the staffing issues. Keyworker costs are paid through GM for three
years.
Family A) A young Person who does not meet the criteria for TCS is moving from J17 to an
external therapeutic children’s home at a cost of £3995 a week. Another Young women due to
be discharged from hospital would be a similar cost if going into residential care but she is
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eligible for the TCS service so can be supported at home by TCS and the Keyworker at
significantly less cost.
TCS provides value for money as stopping just a weeks’ placement cost in a residential home
more than pays for the cost of the scheme. Approximate cost of out-of-borough residential
placement for this cohort is a minimum of £350,000 per year combining resi dential and
educational costs.
Family B) This family were supported by the LA agreeing to their 15-year-old son spending just
under 8 weeks in foster care. This provided respite, allowed the situation to calm and a
package of support to be put in place including TCS and Key Worker Support. His period in
care cost over £4,000 but a prolonged period in care has been prevented. The family are likely
to need regular planned SBC which is currently being explored. If this can be provided through
the Fostering Service or in the community through Short break care, this will keep costs down.
Family C) This family were referred to Transforming Care due to involvement with Route 29
coming to an end. There were still significant concerns around the 16-year-old sons’ mental
health and his likelihood of an admission to a Tier 4 mental health bed. The YP has a fixation
around euthanasia and ending his own life.
The TCS Keyworker has mainly focused on supporting his Mother who ideally wants to start
working again while two different support workers were engaged to start to take him out, give
him opportunities to socialise and start making plans including re-engagement in education.
There has already been significant progress in less than 3 months with the YP. He initially saw
no point engaging with anything as his life would end at 18 but he is now taking driving lessons.
£2, 206 was spent on his support from May 12 th to the end of July, an average of £200 a week
and education continued his support during the school holidays costing £700 a week
There are also the costs associated with hospital admissions and the community packages that
emanate from NHSE CETRs upon discharge. By targeting TCS work to those individuals at
high risk, community solutions have been successful without the need for admission and
thereby avoiding the associated costs. Sometimes, discharge planning can lead to out of area
placements which again can be avoided by effective TCS interventions.
Risk of stopping; there is a risk that those families supported would fall into crisis and come into
the care system, R29 is not currently set up to meet the needs of this cohort and so these
cases would exacerbate and fall into crisis.
There is also a high risk of admission to Tier 4 beds for many of the young people. They are
often identified as requiring CETRs which in turn can lead to planned admissions. However,
TCS has been key to outcome focused solutions that have emerged from CETRs and which
have been targeted upon the needs of the individual as well as supporting positive behaviour
planning with families. A Tier 4 admission would be in the region of £600- £1000 a day.
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8. Is there evidence that the Best value investment is having an impact on delivering better outcomes

for Children in Salford?

All but 1 of the current cases is relatively new so it is too early to evidence outcomes in this
reporting period.

9. Are we capturing the right outcomes?

Further work has taken place in relation to outcomes but monitoring has only started from Q1
2021/22. These will be revised if necessary.

10. Is the Best Value investment delivering value for money?

This report evidences this.
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Appendix 3

Evaluation 2020-2021 – BOND Programme
Programme Name
Project Lead
Date

Route29
Sayma Khan
10.9.21

The aims of this evaluation are to increase our understanding of:
1. Has the programme delivered outcomes and impact as originally envisaged in the theory
of change? If not, why not?
Yes – initial theory of change was completed in early 2019 and following the launch of Route29 this was revised in
May 2020

2. Did the programme address the inequities and achieve outcomes for all groups of children

in Salford

The model is aimed at young people aged 12 to 17 on the edge of care, edging to care and in care at risk of
placement breakdown. Since the launch there is evidence of good outcomes for young people of that age group.

3. How and why have these outcomes been achieved or not achieved?
Route29 combines a defined culture and practice with a range of services, support and accommodation options and
a team of specialists working together through a shared practice framework. At the heart of the model is a
residential Hub, which provides short-term placements and outreach support.
Although the investment in Route29 was intended to ensure Salford can work with 80 young people at any point in
time the service has been operating with an average of 105 cases (20% increase). Average age of young people is 14
years 2 months and top three risk factors based on referrals are socially unacceptable behaviour, mental health and
drug misuse.
For young people aged 16 – 18, there is an innovative partnership between The Foyer, Places for People and Salford
City Council Route29 service. The service forms part of the overall Route29 hub model and was a flexible adaption of
an existing SaILS contract in response to emerging demand. The 4 new beds were ready for accommodation on
16.11.2020 and 16 young people have moved into the Foyer.

Cost Avoidance/outcomes
1.

Reduction of children aged 12+ starting to be looked after
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Age at admissions/FY
Under 12
12 and over
Grand Total

16/17
133
78
211

17/18
139
89
228

NOTE: UASC are not within Route29 remit. 20/21 = 6 UASC

18/19
128
78
206

19/20
121
68
189

20/21 YTD
118
47
165

21/22
YTD
39
38
77

21/22YTD = 13

1.
2. Based on closed cases subject to CIN/CP plan between February 2020 – 31st March 2021 there was 79 young
people closed to Route29 without an admission into care. It is difficult to calculate cost avoidance as we can’t
categorically say that if Route29 were not involved a YP may have been accommodated. However, if we
benchmark with previous years of data in the preceding year, I believe that we ought to anticipate by a liberal
approach that one third (27) of the 79 young people would have been admitted into care. 27 young people
based on their age and the issues presented it is highly unlikely they would be matched to a foster placement
instead they would be placed in a residential setting.
If all 27 of the young people end up in residential placements this would cost the Council in a circa £5.4m to £6m per
year, based on average fee cost of current placements. This cost does not take into consideration all other services
that would need to be provided.
3.

In the same period as above 55 Looked after Children were supported by Route29 to prevent a placement
breakdown. I have managed to peruse the figures a nd note that approximately 40 of the 55 have not moved
to any other placement. Based on 40 young people.
IFA cost = £2,000,000.00 (£50k per annum) (best case)
Residential cost = £9,600,000.00 (£240k per annum) (worse case)
It is difficult to quantify what the move on placement of circa 40 young people would have been if it did breakdown
however based on the cohort of young people this could be in excess of £ 2,000,000.00 as it is highly unlikely, we
would find a suitable foster placement based on the age and needs of our young people.
4.

Commissioned Placements

The above diagram shows a positive trend however more recently the number have increased for commissioned
placements due to two in house homes being temporarily paused. Work is underway as part o f the residential review
and young people placed OOB will return to Salford in a planned way.
In terms of additional outcomes for young people accessing a service through Route29 has been captured through the
GMCA cost benefit analysis which provides deta iled outcome over a period of case tracking.
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5. Salford Foyer/Route29 Flats
Of the 16 young people placed at the Salford Foyer/Route29 flats there is a clear saving of the full monies that wer e
expended, and this was achieved within 9 months. The remainder three months will no doubt lead to additional savings
which I anticipate a further approximately £30,000. The savings clearly outweigh the expense incurred and the most
positive reason for this is that the beds secured were in continuous use.
Savings based on external 16+ spend only: £90,325.07
6. Route29 respite Llder Hall/Caravan
Cost to LA for Respite
23 day/night Route29 foster carer = £1380
47 day/night other respite = £3000 (inc accommodation, overheads)
Total = 70 nights
Total cost = £4380
Cost to LA without Route29
Worse-case scenario Residential respite - £500 per night (based on current provider Short Break Care, 70nights) =
£35,000
Best case scenario Foster carer - £120 per night (70 nights) = £8400
Cost saving in circa = £35,000

4

What contextual factors and unintended consequences affected the delivery of
programmes and associated outcomes as single programmes and system working

As anticipated the pandemic has had significant impact on service delivery. Predominately with schools being closed
and activities within the local community which has led to an increase in young people’s mental health needs and
criminal activity.
Since the launch of Route29 it is apparent there has been several referrals requesting support for children under the
age of 12. It was anticipated that this could be delivered within existing staffing levels however this is not achievable
due to high volume of cases within Route29 which have been above 80 at any one point. This could partly be due to
covid impact however the coming year will be able to provide a clearer picture.
Given the complexity of the model being delivered, it is likely to take some time for practice to change and be
embedded. Although we have captured early indicators of success there is still some way to go for delivery to show
sustainability and successful outcomes.

5

Have the programmes combined developed a whole systems approach to working to
prevention and support for young people and families?
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Route29 and ACT have both been able to deliver this. There is a clear framework in place to ensure Route29, YJS and
CST work seamlessly.
More recently there is work underway to ensure there is a clear link between TCS model and Route29 to avoid
duplication or to enhance the level of support for some young people.

6

What needs to be in place for the outcomes to be sustained?





Continued leadership
Accountability at all levels
Financial investment when needs of local community change. we must continue to adopt
and adapt our practice to ensure we continue innovation

7

Is there evidence that the Best value investment is having an impact on delivering better
outcomes for Children in Salford?

Yes – outlined in earlier section. Without this investment we would have not been able to sustain
the service.

8

Are we capturing the right outcomes?

Route 29 yes

9

Is the Best Value investment delivering value for money?

Yes - It is difficult to calculate cost avoidance as we can’t categorically say that if Route29 were not
involved a YP may have been accommodated. See section 3 for outcomes.
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Appendix 4
Evaluation up to 31/08/21 – BOND Programme
Programme Name
Project Lead
Date

R29 & CST Specialist Nurses
N Dugdale/D Kinsella
1.10.2021

Please state outcomes for the project and targeted group of Children and Young People

Aimed at young people aged 12-17 on the edge of care, edging to care and those in care at risk of placement
breakdown.
The specialist nurses are part of the integrated service for adolescents with complex needs; working within
a shared practice framework they aim to maximise the opportunities to address the health needs of children
and young people for optimum health outcomes. The Specialist Nurse role includes children and young
people who have been identified as being at risk of or suffered harm from complex safeguarding issues
(risks outside the home).
Outcomes/measures to ensure this cohort of children and young people achieve their optimum health













Identification of health needs within the cases
Identification of health needs within the wider family
Provision of health needs assessment and individualised health care plan
Contribute to care, case and progression planning
Referral pathways to specialist health services, support and interventions
Facilitate and support existing health service links within Salford Services (e.g. 0-19 service, GP, sexual
health)
Indirect oversight support to the 0-19 service when involved with cases
Consultations with Hub staff around health needs and appropriate support
Collaboration of assessment, intervention and training in relation to health needs
Liaison between Route 29, Complex Safeguarding and the wider health services
Develop and deliver training to wider services
Audit and evaluation

1. Has the programme delivered outcomes and impact as originally envisaged? If not, why not?
YES
Data and case examples demonstrate that the R29/CST specialist nurse roles enable young people to
access healthcare encapsulating all domains of health to include physical, sexual and emotional health.
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All young people open to R29 and CST are offered a health analysis/assessment that identifies any gaps
or potential health needs. Young People can be assessed by the Specialist Nurse and/or, 0-19 practitioner
and GP. These robust health pathways enable individualised health care plans and support the
identification of health needs within the wider family.
The plethora of literature and research clearly highlights the negative health impact of child abuse and
neglect.
R29 & CST Key Workers and Social Workers have direct access to a health professional to address any
health concerns should issues become apparent
The role ensures improved communication between targeted services and health (to include primary care,
0-19 services and other allied health professionals) about the most vulnerable young people so they are
aware of current risks and vulnerabilities.
Sexually exploited children have a range of vulnerabilities, which may be associated with physical & mental
health needs. Some vulnerabilities contribute to the exploitation, others arise from it. The role that health
services play in the lives of children mean that they are in a position to make a significant contribution to
making children safe & supporting those harmed through sexual exploitation.
Research also suggests significant barriers to health support for sexually exploited young people, thereby
reducing their ability to achieve positive long-term outcomes. Many of the health needs identified are the
same as other group but are exacerbated by the sexual nature of abuse and the adolescent life stage
(Department of Health, 2014).

2. Did the programme address the inequities and achieve outcomes for all groups of children in Salford?
Yes
The Department of Health (2015) Promoting the health and well-being of looked after children provides
statutory guidance around meeting the health needs of children in care.
Specialised health provision for children outside of statutory processes is, however, less defined. The
specialist nurses ensure all children open to CST and R29 get the opportunity to have their health needs
assessed and met regardless of their status within safeguarding processes, e.g. Looked After, Child
protection, Child in need. This address’s inequities and improves health outcomes for children who without
this provision would not achieve.

3. How and why have these outcomes been achieved or not achieved?
Barriers to achieving the outcome is due to the high number of young people being referred into the
service and the Specialist Nurse not having the resources to assess all young people. Young people are
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referred to 0-19 services however due to their caseload capacity not all young people receive a holistic
health assessment.

4. What contextual factors and unintended consequences affected the delivery of programmes and
associated outcomes as single programmes and system working?
Pandemic:
The impact of Covid-19 pandemic has delayed the embedding of the specialist nurses within the integrated
team. Not being physically visible within the hub due to COVID restrictions has meant the specialist nurses
roles are not always understood by other members of the integrated team. This also impacts on
opportunistic conversations with keyworkers around the young people and potential health needs. The
closure of schools, community centres etc also had an impact on the ability to meet young people face to
face.
The impact of virtual appointments with children and young people delays the development of a trusted
relationship; this is particularly significant given that these children have suffered trauma and may not have
equitable communication skills and strategies of their peers. This can impact on their engagement with
professionals.
Unintended role limitations:
As the restrictions have eased the specialist nurses are establishing effective trusted relationships with
young people. The trusted relationship between the nurse and young person is key to addressing health
needs and accessing health services. The inability to deliver a wide range of specialist care or support the
young people accessing these services impacts on the timeliness of interventions which may have
unintended health consequences.
Due to the complexities of health commissioning accessing STI testing is not easy for young people in
Salford. The nurses are not able to transport young people and rely on other key workers to do this – this
may impact on confidentiality. A solution to this would be for the nurses to have STI testing kits so that
young people can carry out tests in their own home.
Another example is nicotine replacement therapy clinics; if the nurses were able to facilitate young people
accessing virtual clinics and prescriptions this too could have an impact on success of smoking cessation.
System Working:
The Specialist Nurses attend quarterly meetings with the GM Complex Safeguarding Nurses across the
Greater Manchester footprint. This is a forum to share good practice in relation to assessing health needs
and safeguarding in relation to child exploitation. It also allows new practices to be shared and emerging
themes to be discussed.
The nurses’ continue to co-deliver Safeguarding Children level 3 training for Primary Care. Due to the
Covid-19 pandemic this training is now in an online format. The nurses are part of the training hub for
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complex safeguarding team and have delivered multi-agency awareness sessions. Delivered training to
R29 key workers and specialist team emphasising the importance of optimising health to improve a young
person’s wellbeing.
The Nurses form part of the training hub for complex safeguarding team and have delivered 2 multi-agency
awareness sessions in Q4 last year.
The specialist nurses are representing health in the steering group for sexual harmful behaviours tool

5. Have the programmes combined developed a whole systems approach to working to prevention
and support for young people and families?
Yes
The Specialist Nurses form part of the Specialist Team at R29 & CST and attend weekly meetings that
discuss children and their families. This facilitates health focused conversations where the specialist
nurses are able to identify families in need of support from a health professional. Without this input health
needs would go unrecognised, this therefore provides a whole system approach that supports a holistic
perspective on children, young people and their families (also see above in system working)
6. What needs to be in place for the outcomes to be sustained?
Smaller caseloads and further development of the specialist nurse role in areas as stated above.
Ability to deliver other treatments/services such as STI testing, Nicotine replacement therapy,
consideration of the nurses being able to transport young people to sensitive health appointments to keep
young people fully engaged and maintain confidentiality.
By removing the time limit of intervention sustainability and longer-term positive health outcomes for
children and young people, may add further value to the investment.
7. What cost / demand avoidance is evidenced?

Targeting health promotion is critical for YP aged 10-24 as life-long behaviours are established at this time
with huge potential impact on their future health status. It is crucial to address health inequalities during
adolescence so they have the best chance of being a healthy adult. The most important risk factor is an
unhealthy diet, while physical inactivity also plays a role. Young people’ s physical activity levels are critical
to their overall health.
Public health England’s 2020 strategy identifies smoking, poor diet, physical activity and high alcohol
consumption as the four principal behavioural risks to people’s health in England today.
In 2019/20 there were more than 1 million hospital admissions linked to obesity in England, an increase of
17 per cent on the previous year. Rising rates of obesity translate to increasing costs for the NHS. In
2014/15 the NHS spent £6.1 billion on treating obesity-related ill health, this is forecast to rise to £9.7
billion per year by 2050. This will not include the social burden of these health consequences.
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Childhood obesity has followed a similar pattern. For children in year six there was a 13-percentage-point
gap in obesity rates between the most and least deprived children in 2019, up by 5 percentage points since
2006.
The leading cause of disability in young people in the UK are Social/behavioural, Learning Difficulties,
Stamina/Breathing/Fatigue, Mental Health
Public Health England (2018) highlighted that by addressing teenage pregnancy, the system can save £4
in welfare costs for every £1 spent. Outcomes for young parents and their children are still
disproportionately poor, contributing to inter-generational inequity with higher rates of infant mortality, low
birthweight and poor maternal mental health amongst other adverse outcomes.
46% of 15 year olds have decay in their permanent teeth
Young adults with 4+ adverse childhood experiences are more frequent users of health services than their
peers
These socioeconomic inequality costs the NHS in England 4.8 billion a year (2016) www.york.ac.uk
Due to the complex health needs of children within R29 and CST a monetary value is often difficult to
establish due to the multi-faceted determinants of health. However, each quarter report provided by the
specialist nurses highlight how their roles have a positive impact on young people’s health outcomes.
2021 Q1 data highlights where savings are being made, some examples of demonstrating impact below.





31 young people have optimised physical health (reducing the risk of obesity)
36 young people now demonstrate positive life-style choices and health promotion (improves
physical, emotional and social health)
20 young people can now demonstrate good dental health (poor dental health can have severe
consequences, such as cardiovascular disease, respiratory infections, Fertility issues, Kidney
disease)
16 young people can now demonstrate good optical health (improves educational outcomes, selfesteem and socio-economic life chances)

All demonstrating potential savings on the health and social care systems.
8. Is there evidence that the Best value investment is having an impact on delivering better outcomes
for Children in Salford?
Yes
See above. Case studies are also available
9. Are we capturing the right outcomes?
Family health needs/interventions are not captured within the current outcomes
The nurses highlight that 12-week targeted interventions are unrealistic due to the time it takes for these
young people and families to trust professionals. It may take weeks to build that trusting relationship before
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any interventions can be effective. The measurement of impact of the trusted relationship and role
modelling provided by the nurses is unclear.
The 0-19 teams are reviewing their model of service delivery, how will this impact on the specialist nurse
role? What outcome data can be triangulated to avoid duplication and demonstrate impact?
New pathways are being established in conjunction with the clinical psychologist, how can these outcomes
triangulate with the wider health outcomes of this project.

10. Is the Best Value investment delivering value for money?
Yes
The specialist nurse role has taken more time than expected to become established due to the pandemic.
Achieving positive health outcomes contributes to reducing financial burden to health and social care
systems and society as highlighted in the research and in the areas reported above.
The interventions implemented by the nurses are targeted to address specific needs of each child and any
family members, the trusted relationship model that the nurses establish is key to maintain and identify
additional health needs as they arise or become more apparent.
A balance will be required when considering value with a long-term trusted relationship versus removing
that too soon. By removing the time limit of intervention sustainability and longer-term positive health
outcomes for children and young people, may add further value to the investment.
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Appendix 5
Programme Name
Project Lead
Date

ACT – Achieving Change Together
Kay Davidson
Sept 2021

Please state outcomes for the project and targeted group of Children and Young People

ACT was developed in 2015, by Wigan and Rochdale Councils on behalf of Greater Manchester and as part of
the Department for Education and Social Care Innovation Programme. The approach seeks to improve
outcomes for young people and their families and to provide effective alternatives to high cost external and
secure accommodation for those young people vulnerable to exploitation. The approach was jointly developed
by national experts and leading researchers including Research in Practice and the University of Bedford, The
Children Society and the Innovation Unit.
Outcomes for the young people :







Reduced risk of exploitation
Awareness of risks and rights
Ability to make informed choices
Improved physical and emotional health
Stable and supportive living arrangements
Positive relationships with parents, carers, professionals

Outcomes for the organisation :






New pathway leading to more integrated and effective practice
Fewer referrals to high cost secure accommodation
Evidence based and cost effective model
Co productive approach to service design
Increased public confidence in an approach to exploitation

1. Has the programme delivered outcomes and impact as originally envisaged? If not, why not?
ACT report outcome data to GMCA however as this is included within the CST data return we don’t have
access to Salford only ACT data.




Reduced spend on placements
Improved emotional and mental health
Reduced exposure to criminality
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Reduced missing from home episodes
Reduced alcohol/substance misuse
Improved education attainment

2. Did the programme address the inequities and achieve outcomes for all groups of children in Salford?

The programme is limited to those children and young people involved in a specialist children service –CIN,
CPP, YPP or Looked After. Where a high risk of exploitation is identified and placement instability is
identified.
The Complex Case Team has two ACT social workers and one ACT parenting worker which limits the number
of children and young people that can be involved in this model of intervention.

3. How and why have these outcomes been achieved or not achieved?

Please see above in box 1.

4. What contextual factors and unintended consequences affected the delivery of programmes and

associated outcomes as single programmes and system working?
Nothing identified at this time however the impact of Covid and lockdown periods ma y have impacted on
referrals being made to ACT.

5. Have the programmes combined developed a whole systems approach to working to prevention and
support for young people and families?
ACT is linked to Route 29 and YJS given the potential for joint cases so a joint protocol has been agreed
which includes links to specialist workers in these three services (nurse, SLT etc)
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6. What needs to be in place for the outcomes to be sustained?

The ACT model have now been made permanent in Salford’s CST.
Consideration to growing this model in the CST and introducing it in other services – YJS, R29, residential
services.

7.

What cost / demand avoidance is evidenced?

Cost benefit analysis carried out by GMCA in 2020, using data from the 5 GM,LA areas delivering the ACT model
confirmed :
•

The headline finding from the CBA is that the ACT programme shows evidence of fiscal benefits that outweigh
the costs of implementation to date:
• Collective costs over the study period of approximately £1,500,000.
• Cost avoidance valued at approximately £4,000,000 – relating to £3m in placement expenditure
avoided, and £1m in respect of missing from home episodes avoided.
• An overall financial return on investment of £2.70 for every £1 invested over the 21 months.

A Salford case study that demonstrates these savings
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8. Is there evidence that the Best value investment is having an impact on delivering better outcomes

for Children in Salford?
Yes from the GMCA cost benefit analysis conducted on the ACT model in 2020.
Greater access to info officer would help confirm outcomes for Salford and areas for further development.
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9. Are we capturing the right outcomes?

The outcomes of ACT are integral to the model.

10. Is the Best Value investment delivering value for money?

Yes – strong evidence from GMCA cost benefit analysis exercise conducted in 2020 on the 5 areas delivering
ACT.
Greater access to a local data/info/finance specialist would assist understanding Salford’s savings.
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Appendix 6

Evaluation up to 31/08/21 – BOND Programme
Programme Name
Project Lead
Date

Harbour- YP DA service
Clarissa Baddley
25/09/2021

Please state outcomes for the project and targeted group of Children and Young People

Harbour offers intervention to young people are 5 to 18 based within Salford via a home address or school. The
service accepts referrals from all partnership agencies and self-referrals and is accessible Monday to Friday 9-5
with flexible late night assessments when desired. The service is base across Salford in community hubs, schools
and young centres to support deliver and engagement. The service offers home visits when appropriate
through 121 interventions and group delivery based within schools and community groups.
The service supports young people who are male or female and offers inclusive intervention through
partnership working to the LGBTQ community & BME community with support when English isn’t first
language.
The service also works closely with disability services and mental health services( CAMHS)
The service support young people who have witness domestic abuse, been in or are currently in a domestic
abuse relationships or are using harm in the form of adolescent domestic violence, peer on peer violence or
intimate partner violence. 121, group delivery and counselling is all facilitated through this provision.
The service received 71 referrals that resulted in engagement were received in Year 2 Q1 via TDAS which is
above target
36 referrals that resulted in engagement were received from TLC

Reasons why referrals were declined (6 clients did not want support, 1 unable to contact)
Over all 90 young people within the 1 st quarter where supported. Our overall yearly target is 200 which
evidences a vast demand on the service
This provided over 352 hours of support with 136 hours of face to face support. The majority of referrals
received in this Quarter were from Children’s Services at 62%, then Early Help 8% and Education 5%. The
service will be looking at how we can increase referrals from other services i.e. MARAC, Sexual Health and GMP.
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Referrals by Month




April 30
May 33
June 41

98.31% of children had Child Services involvement at the point of referral
 -CIN 50.77%
 -CP 36.92%
Programme outcomes
Outcomes agreed currently on the theory of change







Increase the number of children able to access support for domestic abuse in the form of
physical, sexual, psychological, emotional & financial,
Improve resilience of young people affected via domestic abuse
Offer from a trauma aware approach in intervention to young people affected by domestic
abuse
Increase knowledge on healthy relationships
Improve skill set of staff working with families effected by domestic abuse

Above indicates a massive increase in engagement and referrals into service. This is a 36% increase on last year’s
stats for Q1
Outcomes on measurement of 2,3&4 are evidence in section 8
The service has supported over 73 staff members this Quarter through the delivery of engagement
sessions on DA practitioner’s guidance, resource tool kit and service delivery available.
The survey monkey indicated that over 97% of staff that engagement in the training found it beneficial
and 100% agreed that the training improved knowledge base.
Attached are some images of work completed through group delivery
Cases studies are available on request.
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Images from 1-2-1 and R’Space groups
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0-25 Transformation
Highlight Report
Sub-Group/Programme:

CAN ERG

Lead: Debbie Blackburn

Work programme context: Our ambition in Salford is for a well-planned continuum of provision from birth to age 25 that meets the
needs of children and young people with Special Educational Needs or Disability (SEND) and their families at the earliest point.
This will be achieved through:
•
Integrated services and pathways across education, health and social care which work in partnership with parents and carers.
•
Processes that are developed within a Needs and Outcomes Framework.
It also means a strong commitment to early intervention and prevention so that children’s and young people’s needs are met at the
earliest opportunity and do not escalate and thus require interventions at a much higher level.
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Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks)
• Benchmarking and mapping event for NDP in November.
• Developing proposals to address capacity/resource and
other issues at key points in the pathway.
• Consider data collection approaches for NDP.
• Set up effective performance management
TCS
• Progress TCS service moving to CWD team
• Firm up TCS and Keyworker reporting systems

|1

Agenda Item 10

Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)
• Senior Pathway coordinator has now started in post for a 12-month
secondment in order to streamline pathway and design a business
case for recurrent funding and support the work of the NDP.
• Initial review of the pathway has started and a report of issues has
been developed. A risk register/list of issues is being worked up and
rated by priority. Meetings organized and plans being developed to
address issues (structure, capacity/resource, communication).
• A benchmarking and mapping workshop is being planned for the
NDP to understand current service offer in Salford, work towards
consistency and start to develop a programme of regular support for
parents (drop-ins/training sessions)
TCS
• Clinical Psychology input is now available for TCS one day a week
and all staff have received clinical supervision.
• Both Keyworkers are now in place and they have small but busy
caseloads.
• Possibility of further funding from GM to expand TCS. Awaiting
further details.
• Out of hours support procedure now in place with R29 to ensure staff
are safe and supported when working weekends and evenings.
• Starting to see outcomes for individual families.

Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions

Date

Senior pathway coordinator to start in post
Triage process to be made more frequent for Liquid Logic
Arrangements to be confirmed for more admin support for the NDP

1st September
6th September onwards
September

Financial spend/requests:
Neuro Dev business case recurrent funding to be determined by senior pathway coordinator and commissioners.
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Risks
CAMHs waiting list for neuro dev
Neuro pathway complexity of interlinking aspects needs careful consideration.
Staff turnover for Neuro dev- 3 experienced members of staff leaving/have left
Numbers of referrals coming into the pathway
Triage arrangements and Liquid Logic

Summary of Risk

Summary of Mitigation

Non delivery of Neuro needs led pathway
Lack of short breaks provision for families
Impact of covid on provision to families

Need to agree staff in key roles ie triage
Review and plan to mitigate impact on families
Negotiations with providers

RAG Rating

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk

0-25 Transformation
Highlight Report
Sub-Group/Programme: Early Help Neighbourhood Operational Group (EHNOG)
Lead: Becky Bibby, Assistant Director, Early Help and School Readiness Contact: Clare Hopton, 0-25 Advisory Board Business Manager
Work programme context:
The Early Help Neighbourhood Operational Group (EHNOG) was established in October 2019 following a refresh of previous arrangements for Early Help
and will oversee the work plan for Early Help across the City. It will provide deep dive exploration and intelligence on the Early Help system to identify
areas for further connectivity and escalate potential barriers and challenges to the appropriate forums and boards.
In response to Covid-19, the group has revisited its key priorities and opportunities for partnership working to develop a revised Living with Covid-19
work plan that will be implemented over the next 12 months.
Programme structure and implementation:
• Reports to POG (joint Council and CCG governance) and 0-25 Advisory Board
• Assurance reporting arrangements also established with the Salford Safeguarding Children Partnership (SSCP)
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Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•

Early Help staff have prioritised the roll out and implementation of Liquid Logic
over the Summer
PIMH Stakeholder workshop took place on 11 October to help develop our
vision and plans for an integrated PIMH offer in Salford.
High Needs/SEND Pathway Strategy Group met on 29 September, the ToR
and next steps to engage with parents and families were agreed,
Our Family Voice mapping exercise completed based on feedback from
practitioners who have been testing the resource kits provided by the SSCP.
Additional resources and approaches are being considered for the service
based on staff feedback.
DfE funding secured for Strengthening Families and the development of Family
Hubs following successful bids.
Weekly Bridge Process Mapping meetings set up as part of the Early Help
Bridge Transformation piece of work. The Project Team also continue to meet
weekly to monitor the plan and actions.
Development of a Quality Assurance and Performance Framework for Early
Help and Starting Life Well Service to be monitored via fortnightly SLT
meetings.
Considered a range of local and national frameworks to support the refresh of
the Early Help Strategy and linking in with other areas who are also in the
process of re-writing/refreshing their strategy.
Early Help Assessment and TAF pages completed on the Early Help online
resource pages.

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks)
• Continue to offer support to the Liquid Logic implementation
• PIMH Implementation Group to meet on 21 October to progress
the actions from the PIMH Stakeholder Workshop
• Parents and Carers Sub-Group to meet to progress the approach
to engaging with SEND families. A questionnaire will also be
developed and will feedback to the High Needs/SEND Pathway
Strategy Group in November.
• Our Family Voice work will continue to seek feedback from
practitioners across the Service and via Team Meetings.
• Deep dive presentation on Family Hubs at the 0-25 Advisory
Board on 22 October.
• Develop Family Hub offer and promote branding.
• Re-establish the Early Help Strategy Task and Finish Group.
• Review the work plan and membership of the Early Help
Neighbourhood Operational Group (EHNOG)
• Continue to add and update content on the Early Help online
resource.
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions
•

Date

Deep dive on Family Hubs at the 0-25 Advisory Board

22 October 2021

Financial spend/requests:
Not applicable.
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Risks
No immediate risks identified.

Summary of Risk

Summary of Mitigation

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk

RAG Rating

0-25 Transformation: Highlight Report

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk
Sub-Group/Programme:

Therapies ERG (SLCN & OT / PT)

Lead: Tori Quinn

Work programme context:
OT/PT
This is a continuation of the therapies test for change work. It builds on the SLCN review and re-specification and is a joint service review of OT / PT with a view to
developing a new joint, outcome-focussed, service specification across the CCG and LA.

SLCN

Focussed on implementation of the new specification based on the new schools based delivery model N.B. COVID-19 has affected delivery of the full specification.
COVID has caused significant disruption to service delivery, altering the needs and demands on the services. This will affect the full delivery of the SLCN specification.
The provider has developed proposals to ensure provision for children in the current context, but recovery to pre-COVID levels may take some time.

Programme structure and implementation:

OT / PT working group that meets to review current service and develop new service specification feeding into Therapies ERG.
SLCN implementing the new specification, reporting to Therapies ERG with task & finish groups established around particular issues.
Exception reporting through to POG
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Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)
SLCN
• Additional assessment clinics during summer holidays and additional Saturday clinics
for initial assessment and some treatment waiting list work
• Increasing number of “was not brought” to appointments and service trying to rectify
this
• 4xB5 SLTS all started in August (1 currently working at B4 until HCPC reg comes
through). Recruited to 3.2xB6 in Sept should be in post Dec/Jan. Interviewing for
0.6xB7 end of Oct. 1xB7 12 mnth position to cover secondment appointed to –
awaiting start date.
OT / PT
• New clinic template in place providing increased nmber of face to face appointmentscurrently 27% of appointments are virtual.
• All training for recommencing hydrotherapy will be completed this week.
• Successful recruitment to Full time B7 OT – Complex Needs lead role aim to start
January 2022. No locums or NHSP staff available to cover until then.
• Team have moved to SJH.
• MSK clinic New to Follow up ratio reduced to 1:1 to accommodate increasing referral
numbers. Resulting in less capacity to offer follow up appointments.
• Long term sickness in LSS service is impacting on delivery of full training calendar
• Frequent changes of MDT meetings is impacting on the teams ability to attend the
meetings and therefore support joint working and the child.

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks)

SLCN
• Continue to risk assess service delivery especially in light of increasing
waiting lists
• Induct new staff & recruit additional staff
• Completion and sharing of report reviewing delivery of the new service
specification in its first year – CCG to share template
• Obtain final sign-off of SCC contribution to joint commission
OT / PT
• Hydrotherapy to commence after half term at SRFT site. Special school
pools not yet established.
• Expansion of Complex physical needs service to include MDT meetings
with other health colleagues.
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions

Date

Re-specification of OT / PT service & business case to support additional resource

? CCG awaiting data from SRFT

Financial spend/requests:
Business case to be prepared for additional investment in OT /PT to ensure future service addresses gaps identified within the review.
Risks
1.
2.

3.

4.
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5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Estates: lack of adequate therapy space in some schools and difficulties in travelling across a number of school sites where staff are often not trained to be able to support
the child. Any new specialist input into schools needs additional resource that needs to be factored in
Post 16yr olds: increasing numbers with EHCPs are accessing post 16 learning pathways e.g. 213 young people in City College with EHCPs requiring input, albeit not all with
therapeutic needs, 75 young people who have moved from Year 11 to college who would require ongoing SALT input. The majority have EHCPs with SALT hours, with many
of them continuing to stay on at Oakwood and Chatsworth college provision
Achievement of stated EHCP hrs: if EHCP hrs are prioritised in the current situation then preventative work is not being done which will impact in the longer term,
potentially with increased numbers of EHCPs. Also it is not always possible to deliver what is stated in the Plan due to COVID restrictions, however there is no longer the
relaxation of the legislation to ‘reasonable endeavours’ as there was in the initial months of the pandemic
Developmental Language Disorder: this is under-identified in Salford, work is ongoing to raise awareness and if this leads to greater identification, then this may mean that
there needs to be a re-prioritisation of resource based on need, which may mean that some CYP no longer receive a service
Gaps identified in new SLCN service specification: lack of provision for PRU’s and independent Jewish schools
Staffing issues: SaLT have had experienced staff leave and have struggled to recruit to vacancies, OT / PT need locum cover and do not have the capacity to engage in the
business case development at the moment
Impact of managing children from out of area – Shirley Gallagher-Woods is leading some GM work on this area & SaLT is contributing data
Moving and Handling Risks Assessments in Schools: As the employer schools have duty of care to ensure employees and pupils are safe, including adequate training,
equipment and policies being place. This is not happening in all mainstream schools and has been raised with management but not yet implemented
COVID-19 Impact: Late cancellations due to isolating/bubble closures means slots go unutilised. Additional cleaning is also required meaning clinic slot times have been
increased. Both of these issues risk increasing waiting times

Summary of Risk

Summary of Mitigation

Post 16yrs

1. Review the data and scope the provision 16+

Estates issues

1. Proposed Changes to education estate shared at LA/CCG Liaison Meeting
2. LA/CCG planning on health services in special schools – meetings to be resumed
1. Training to be offered to independent Jewish schools – this has been taken up
2. 16+ in schools & colleges & PRU’s to be explored as part of first year review of the spec
1. SaLT have appointed newly qualified staff and will train them up but this will be more resource
intensive in the short term
1. SaLT are contributing data to the GM review of this area

Gaps in SLCN service specification
Staffing Issues
Out of Area issues

Issues for escalation ( through 0-25 Advisory Board and/or Commissioning Committee)

RAG Rating

0-25 Transformation: Highlight Report

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk
Sub-Group/Programme:

Voice of the Child

Lead: Tim Rumley

Work programme context:
Given the challenges of engaging young people during lockdown over teams, the Voice of the Child group has reviewed the way it has operated.
The Fight for Change Council advocated they already had access to senior leaders, and struggled with online meetings. Martyn Shaw, the Youth Service Youth
Participation lead and the Youth Council and SEND Youth forum decided it would be beneficial to bring together the various youth participation groups in the city as a
family and hold a regular meeting to share issues and campaigns, and allow a central meeting for consultation with a range of groups, including the Young people’s tech
committee. Groups invited include Fight for Change Council, LGBT groups, Young Carers, and Home educated. The development of the Listening Hub has supported
this ongoing work.
The Voice of the Child group tried to meet in sequence prior to the Safeguarding Children’s Partnership and the 0-25 group to review the agenda items and to ensure
young people have an opportunity to contribute to the agenda – this has not worked as young people, described above did not engage well in this process. Online
fatigue was an issue.
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The Youth Council continue to deliver youth events – with Youth Day working well with a series of smaller events this August, engaging a number of new
organisations.

Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks)

Where it has worked -Young People’s commissioning work has progressed well – 5
young people involved with supported housing for young people commissioning

Review progress of the group and new ways of working -

As mentioned the blocks to progress have been online meetings and time and admin

The Salford Youth Voice family meetings will be the first Tuesday, every
other month (7th Dec).

An issue has been how to capture the challenge from young people
e.g. Black Lives Matter
e.g. response to OFSTED report on sexual abuse in education
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/review-of-sexual-abuse-in-schools-andcolleges
How to triangulate with practitioner forums, parent forums, listening hub
e.g. How do Make Your Mark priorities become key priorities for 0-25 or SSCP
this year, homelessness, mental health, domestic violence, child poverty
and how respond to young people formally when they make the challenges

Completion and review of the first group of Young People’s commissioning
work and training a bank of commissioners.
Young people’s tech committee – Currently paused whilst the results of
funding is confirmed.
Youth Council supporting work on sexual harassment in schools, including
peer research and delivery of professionals conference.
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions

Date

Review way Youth Voice family group is working
Develop a work plan on how to respond to the challenge from young people
To training and recruitment of 25 young commissioners/inspectors
Delivery of young people’s tech committee – IN PROGRESS
Championing the role of MOMO Mind of My Own app in social area – IN PROGRESS
Mark Your Mark Campaigns on Mental health, Plastic and Transforming education (National Campaigns) Child poverty and
Domestic Abuse (local priorities) – Video workshops to be delivered.

December 2021
November 2021
March 2022

Financial spend/requests:
None
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Risks
Engagement whilst online

Summary of Risk

Summary of Mitigation

Online meetings with young people

1. Consider COVID secure actual meetings

Issues for escalation ( through 0-25 Advisory Board and/or Commissioning Committee)

RAG Rating

0-25 Transformation: Highlight Report

Please return to Clare Hopton clare.hopton@salford.gov.uk
Sub-Group/Programme:

Lead:

Work programme context:

Salford Thrive: supporting children and young people’s emotional health and wellbeing
Programme structure and implementation:
Our structure chart needs updating to reflect recent developments, especially around MHiE which includes the
Following: 1) Thrive in Education Programme Oversight Board, 2) TIE Operational Mgt Group, 3) TIE expert
reference group, which replaces the longstanding working group. In addition, there is a task and finish group
supporting the development of a sports/physical activity on prescription pathway. and will advise the board and
undertake work to further develop and support the Thrive in Education Agenda.
The Early Years working Group no longer exists but other working groups have met to feed into the PIMH work and
business case which will now sit under the 1001 Days work plan (under Becky Bibby).

Progress summary (last 8 weeks): (high level and by exception)
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•

•

•

•

Thrive in Education programme: we are waiting Q2 & 12-month reports. The
Peer support pilot has started in Salford City Academy. In July, pilots started in 2
primary schools to test an offer of ‘Physical Activity on Prescription’ a
collaboration between CAMHS and Salford School Sports Partnership. Progress
reports are awaited. On 5.10.21 Salford hosted a DFE Ministerial Visit at Salford
City Academy, to look at our MHST offer and blended model. Minister Quince
really enjoyed meeting our services and the young wellbeing ambassadors
Neuro Development Pathway: a Senior ND Pathway Co-ordinator started in post
and is in the process of mapping all the issues/risks/priorities to inform the NDP
work plan, with a focus on understanding operational capacity issues and shaping
interim and long-term business cases to address pressures from referral and
triage through to waiting times for services.
PIMH work programme: the PIMH Implementation Group continues to meet to
oversee mobilisation. A PIMH stakeholder workshop took place on 11/10, bringing
together operational and delivery staff across all partners to help shape the vision
and plans for an integrated delivery team and co-location in Salford. The session
was well attended and was supported by the GM Clinical PIMH lead.
Surge Pressures: providers continue to report service pressures resulting from
increased demand and significant complexity/acuity and impacts on the
workforce. Funding has been approved via CCG Execs/SFG to support proposals
for increased capacity for: a dedicated CAMHS worker in the Bridge to test a SPoA
model for GP referrals and self referrals, and for additional capacity in Emerge
(16-17 service). A joint Salford, Manchester and Trafford proposal has also been
made to GM HSCP for funding additional capacity in 42nd street to mitigate surge
pressures and bring down waiting times for both F2F and online support.

Outlook summary: (next 8 weeks)
•

•
•

•

•

Continued CAMHS Surge joint work to progress system transformation
plans around new pathways: 1. For 7 day follow ups from A&E to a)
reduce the burden on CAMHS, b) widen the support/options for children
and families c) reduce the repeat attendances to A&E through targeted
follow up with YP and referring professionals (especially schools) and
education around alternative strategies and how to access timely advice
and support when needed. 2. To test a Single Point of Access via the
Bridge multi- agency / system transformation).
CAMHS COVID surge plan to ‘business as usual’ now been deferred due
to on-going service pressures and will be reviewed end October.
GM are supporting comms to raise the profile of Kooth which received
significantly lower referrals/engagement in Q1 than was expected. This
is key to reducing the pressures on CAMHS and 42nd st. School
engagement with KOOTh is key to increasing registrations so the Schools
Co-ordinators and TIE Operational leads will be supporting this.
The Thrive Directory has been expanded & promoted in Sept-Oct to
include training for schools and wrap around support for adolescents.
This requires a formal launch and staff briefing sessions/lunchbowls to
be arranged.
Ongoing - Thrive Network: weekly email updates, EHWB webpages being
kept updated, online directory updated and analytics show is well used.
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Upcoming Milestones/Next steps/Key Decisions
As described on previous outlook, plus:
• TIE 12 month and Q2 reports due end Oct. these will be collated and provided to GM HSCP
• Planning for the National Link wave 2 2021-22 programme – we were successful in an expression of interest for support in working
with the Orthodox Jewish Community schools. The Programme will run from 17th January – end March 21
• Decision on GM VCSE funding for COVID surge pressures (42nd street proposal)

Date
End Nov 21
Nov- Dec 21
Awaited

Financial spend/requests:
•

Not at this time. However, the PIMH stakeholder workshop identified that there is significant work to be done to support implementation and that this is likely to
need a ‘short term ‘project management resource’. This will be considered at the next PIMH Implementation Group meeting on 21.10 with proposals to follow.

Risks
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Ongoing - Surge demand and pressures in CYP MH services. This continues to be monitored in the usual way. CAMHS COVID Surge Plan prioritisation was planned to
return to ‘business as usual in May 2021 but this has now been deferred and will be reviewed end of October.
We need the Salford system to make better use of the Kooth offer from Sept to help reduce pressure elsewhere in the system.
Short term Project Management resources are required to support PIMH programme implementation, to be considered as described above.

Summary of Risk
COVID surge, service and CYPMH system
pressures

Summary of Mitigation
1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

Service updates and COVID Surge Plans published 1st December 2020 – ongoing review and
comms to wider Thrive system and referrers (GPs, Social Care and Education).
Significant vacancies and staff sickness in CAMHS that continue to be managed though service
redesign/reconfiguration of resources and ongoing recruitment. Recruiment of the PIMH
Pathway lead and team is underway. The CAMHS School (TiE / MHST) lead is taking a
secondment in MCFC from November. A new TiE Schools lead is still to be recruited.
42nd street have had a number of new starters taking up new posts in Salford and this is
already positively impacting on waiting times. The 42nd st Schools and College Lead is moving
back to an SCC Early Help role and a new TiE lead has been recruited but has not yet started .
Services are doing their best to manage staff wellbeing and providing increased flexibility
Future discussions between CGG , GM and MFT re CYPMH funding flow will be required to
sustain the 2 additional CAMHS posts approved for non recurrent funding for 2 years.
CCG/Council MH finance group now meeting regularly to review MHIS plans/financial pressures
and funding requirements.

Issues for escalation ( through 0-25 Advisory Board and/or Commissioning Committee)
None.

RAG Rating

